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The Average Man—

—Unde It tar easier to giveadvlce 
than to take It.

—Regrets losing a dime more than 
he regrets wasting a dollar.

—Can find faults in a friend easier 
than he can correct them In himself.

—Likes to think he Is very un
usual In some respects. —

—Finds It easier to criticise those 
who are doing things than to be one 
who does.

*—Scolds hie boy at home and brags 
about him at the dub.

School Boards and Boards of Education

Redbose^,

"is good tea” TEA

(To Margaret, Aged Flue).
You ran up to the nursery ot my heart,

"Pulled dick the iron latch and tum
bled in;

Tore Instantly three bdWss wide apart,
That held a broken tfimTa wreck of 

tin—
Once guttering train of earn

ed pup
With trembly tall that use d to be the 

friend
I slept with every night; you stood 

these up
With magic hands, till 1 could see the

—Can see other people’s stupidity
Of all their imperfections In (he spell easier than he can see his own op-
Your smile worked out before my won-. portunlty. 

dering eyes ;
The doll smiled, too; the cars went 

ding-dong-bell
And rushed off round the track; the 

big surprise,
However, came from that long lost 

white Fldo
Barked In his dear old way and cut 

a dido.
—Wilbert Snow, "The Inner Harbor.”

«?/ Are authorised by law te establish , -

INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICAL AND 
ART SCHOOLS

With the approval of the Minister of Education.
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

may be eonducted In accordance with the regulations Issued by 
the Department ef Education.

THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
le given In various trades. The schools and elapses are under the 
direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

Application for attendance should be made to the Principal ot the 
school.
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*0.COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS, MANUAL TRAINING, HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE are pVovIded 
for In the Courses of Study In Public, Separate, Continuation and High 
Schools, Collegiate Institutes, Vocational Schools "said Departments. 
Copies of the Regulations Issued by the Minister off Education may be 
obtained from the Deputy Minister, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. CHILDREN LIKE 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Pasteurizing Milk. Classified Advertisements. \

The dairy cow Is the most efficient apHOICE PRODUCTIVE farms' ' of all animal, in the production of t Wei^rn Qina^ ^,y S* ,
The chief handicap nn- ; Write for free particulars, stating '

der which she suffers Is tuberculosis, what you want. Continental Home* 
--------  j Iu this regard, Prince Edward Island seeker, 2061 Rose Street, Regina, Seek.

Because They Are Tasteless and
Are Easy to Take. Island are free from tuberculosis. Be-

cause this disease affects the human 
One of the strongest points In favor food, we must build a first Une ot de- 

of any medicine for children Is that feose—pasteurise all milk to be used 
It is so agreeable that the mother doe# < by human beings—and follow It up by 
not have to force It down-the little a second—eliminate tuberculosis from 
ones throat. the dairy cow.

Babys Own Tablets have no drug n has been proven beyond all die- 
taste, may be crushed to a powder if pute that human beings can—and do 
eslrod, and babies like them. They j —-develop tuberculosis from the milk 

are perfectly safe for they contain no 
opiate or narcotic. They sweeten the 
stomach *and remove the cause of fret- 
fulness.

Mrs. Arthur Charlebols, Pawtucket,
R.I., says : “I have found Baby’s Own 
Tablets to be a gentle laxative and a 
safe remedy for stomach disorders In 
children. Our little boy had been 
given harsh cathartics but these tab
lets worked more effectively without 
the severe griping. I can recommend 
them to all mothers of little children.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

human foods.

Surnames and Their Origin
A Blunder.

Perhaps the best “blunder” of 1600 
examination papers recently checked 
by a school examining board was one 
quoting Whittier’s “Barefoot Boy.” It 
read:
“Blessing on thee, little man,
Barefoot boy with shoes of tan.”

- '• JEFFRIES
fys"' Variations—Joffre, Jefferson, Godfrey,

Jepeon, Jeff.
Racial Origin — French and Norman 

French.
Source—A given name.

You might easily draw all sorts of 
analogies among the great number of 
famous personages who have borne 
the name of Jeffries or one of its vari
ations, starting with Godfrey, who 
with his crusaders of the middle ages 
Anally wrested Jerusalem from the 
grasp of the Moslems, and Including 
our own Thomas Jefferson, Jim Jef
fries, of pugilistic fame,* and General 
Joffre, right down to little Jeff, Mutt’s 

. partner of national fame—fighters all I 
As a family name, Jeffries and its 

variations came into use simultaneous
ly in France and England. As a given 
name it comes originally from France 
of the early Teutonic period; that is, 
the period of the barbarian invasions, 
following the fall of the Roman Em
pire. . It was brought to England
among the followers of William the It was, Malcolm de "Leslie,” a de- 
Oonqueror. scendent, who founded the Highland

In Franco its development has been dan bearing his name. This Malcolm 
from Godfrey, .through Geoffrey, Jef- had retained the honors won by his 
frey, Joffory, toits final form of Joffre. ! father at the court of the Scottish 

In England it took on many different ! kings, and had added to them. Many 
methods of spelling, and developed in ! of the Highland clans Were thus found- 
many different directions, some of, ed by “foreigners,” who gathered 
them paralleling the French as far as ! about them followers of Gaelic blood, 
Jeffrey, while in other instances the ! find who usually ended, as was the 
original form of Godfrey was main- j case in Ireland, by becoming more 
tained. In the old English records it j Gaedic than the Gaels themselves, 
is often found as Jef re and Jefer, and j The clan lands In Rothes, Ballen- 
even Jepher, from which last the ! brelch and Fife were acquired in the 
variation of Jepson was developed. | thirteenth century by marriage.

LESLIE
Racial Origin—Scottish. 
Sourci -A locality. Prayer of the Tree.The family name of Leslie is a clan 
name of the Scottish Highlands, but 
It originated far from the Highlands, 
in Hungary.

The story of the wanderings of the 
original Leslie, in the eleventh cen
tury, from his own barony beyond the 
Hungarian frontier, through the num
erous small and violent political units 
into which Europe was divided In 
those daye, to the coast of Flanders, 
followed by his embarkation for Scot
land mod final establishment ik the 
favor of the Scottish king, must have 
made a striking romance. Unfor
tunately only these meager facts have 
been preserved.

Bartholomew de Leslyn came to 
Scotland from Flanders, using as his 
surname the name of the fortress lu 
Hungary over which he had been over- 
lord.

Ye who pass by and would raise your 
hand against me,

Hearken ere you harm me!
I am the heat of your hearth on the 

could winter nights,
The friendly shade screening you from 

the summer sun.
My fruits are refreshing drafts, 
Quenching your thirst as you Journey

♦
Tinned meat, a relic of the Franklin 

Polar Expedition of 1846, was declar
ed fit to eat after the tin bad been 
opened and the contents examined at 
the Liverpool City laboratories.

of tuberculous cows. The matter is 
serious, for we are face to face with 
the fact that one of every two cases 
of tuberculous glands in children un
der five year» of age can be blamedlip- 
on tuberculosis germs in milk. Fur
ther, a large amount of abdominal and 
bone tuberculosis among children is 
directly traceable to milk from dis
eased cows.

Milk used by human beings should 
be free from the germs of tuberculosis. 
Can we hope to supply such a milk? 
It is quite possible—keep the germs 
out of the milk, and Mil them if they 
do get in; that’s all. The milk must 
come from healthy cows. Milking and 
handling of utensils must be done by 
healthy persons ; If a person Is “not 
very well,” let him or her help with 
other work, but never with milking or 
anything that has to do with the milk.

In spite of our best efforts, germs 
of tuberculosis will, however, get into 
milk, and before it is used as food, j 
they must be killed. The surest way j 
to ensure this is by pasteurizing: heat 
to a point In which the germ cannot 
live (142F. for 30 minutes), chilling : 
immediately (46F.) and keeping it?cold ! 
until used. This WUl make the milk i 
free from tuberculosis germs, also 
germs of typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet 
fever and septic sore throat. It is a 
simple matter to treat the milk which 
any town or country family is to uso 
as food in this way. And no one can 
say it is too much bother when it 
means protection for your family 
against the white man’s greatest 
enemy—consumption.

X -

on.
I am the beam that holds your house. 
The board of your table,
The bed on which you lie
And the timber that builds your boat.
I am the handle of your hoe.
The door of your homestead,
The wood of your cradle 
And the shell of your coffin.
I am the bread of kindness and the 

flower of beauty.
Ye who pass by, listen to my prayer: 

Harm me not!

.

CanacOanP/anSoot

denirttf. ProAiwly lüustniM 
® n j”V* r»fcr«A«« kook. Send 15 cents for a copy, 

r MacLean Builders’ Guide

?
’ Adelaide 8L W„ 
Tarant#. Oat 1 'I—Eleanor Eisner.

♦ It Is Not Easy.A FINE TONIC FOR 
NERVOUS WOMEN

It Is not easy, the harvest of the ocean.
Not like wheat to be reaped In a long, 

hot day
With elder under the hedge, not like 

potatoes
To be dug for leaning down to finger 

the day.
Not like apples or almonds with lad

ders leaning
Against the fruit-filled boughs, not like 

mUk and cream
Drumming Into a pall at dawn and 

evening,
Not like watercress gathered In the 

current of a stream—

Sneezing ?
The sign of a coming cold. Bathe 
the feet In Minard’s and hot vr&ter. 
Also Inhale.

<

Proof That Building Up the 
Blood Will Strengthen the 

Nerves.

I.

1
If you want strong neryee you must 

make the effort yourself. You can help 
yourself by refusing to worry, by tak
ing the proper rest, sleep and out-of- 
door exercise. For medicine take-only- 
Dr^Willlams’ Pink Pills which prompt
ly Build up the blood and thus feed 
the starved, frayed nerves.

A case of extreme nervous exhaus- 
Protect the forest is not a phrase t,on restored by the use of Dr. Wil- 

shed on board the African steamer j but a piece of personal equipment, lianas’ Pink Pills Is that of Mrs. R.
Nigerian in the Herculaneum dock at. Use it every chance you get. Dundas, Peterboro, Out., who says: —
Liverpool. This cow never kicks or j _____ "Some years ago I suffered a com-
flicks its tail in the milker’s eye; The first telephone exchange in Lon*. »lete nervous breakdown. I doctored
nevejr is seasick, never dry, and can don was opened forty-seven years ago, wlth two local doctors, but got no re-
ber milked by a marine engineer In and there are now over 600,000 sub- Uef- In fact I was growing worse and
mid-At-’antlc as well as by a milkmaid ! scribers in the 700 square miles of the weaker a11 the time. In this condition
on a Cheshire farm. AM that the Ni-1 London district. my mother came to take care of me

and urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, as she had taken them all 
through the change of life with splen
did results. At this time I felt so far 
gone that I did not care whether I 
lived or not. But the coaxing of my 
mother and other relatives finally per
suaded me to try the pills. By the 
time I had taken a few boxes I 
fearing a little Improvement anil 
able to move around. As I kept on 
taking the pills I felt mySelf able to 
go out and made a practice of going 
to a near-by store every second week 
to weigh myself, and I gained rapidly 
from 103 to 135 pounds. I continued 
taking the pills for several months, 
and it is impossible for me to express 
In words the wonders they did for me. 
Nobody but myself knows the tortures 
I endured from nerve trouble, and 
now, thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, I

fm
Electric Bovine on Steamer 

Never Runs Dry or Kicks
gerian's cow needs is a diet of milk 

I powder, fresh butter and a drink of 
, water.

An electric cow that gives new milk,
skimmed milk, malted milk, cream, j A load of two tons can be carried 
fruit-flavored milk and ice cream to by a full-grown elephant, 
order is the remarkable animal for1 
which carpenters are building a special

No, for fishing a man must be stout 
armed and hearted.

Dawn and dark he must harness the 
wind, he must rein 

The unbroken wind to his plow' and hie 
furi'ow

Over his own head may close rolling 
again.

Rain and sleet he must bear blinded 
and rocking,

He must fight- through long nights 
when the winds cut like flails, 

Haul at the lines and hold to the tiller 
And struggle half frozen with storm- 

maddened sails.

WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY WALK r? £

Mlnard’a Liniment relieves stiffness. J

Mrs. Hora Tells how Lydia E. 
Pin Ilham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Health

Did You Ever Hear —
—Of a man mortgaging his car to 

make a down payment on a home?
—Of any man who died poor because 

he gave too much to charity?
—Of a boy who got into trouble ba- 

cause he listened to his mother’s ad
vice?

—Of a business jhat failed because 
it was conducted too honestly?

—Of a man who complained much If 
he was long changed?

—Of a friendly man who was with
out friends In time of need?

—Of a grouch who had people de
fending him behind his back?

Hamilton,OnL—“I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and would not be 
without it now. 
I had a female 
trouble so badly I 
could hardly walk 
and I was all run
down and could 
hardly get around 
to do my house- 

mL work. I would be 
|H in bed three or 

four days at a, 
time. I was told

_____5Eul by a friend to try
your Vegetable Compound. I did, and 
by the time I took two bottles I was 
beginning to get around again. I took 
ten bottles in all, and now I am all 
right again and doing my own work.
I have six grown-ups to work for, so 
I have plenty to do. I also used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, and I 
think it is good. But I owe my health 
to the Vegetable Compound, and I 
think if more of it was used women 
would be better off. I would not be 

100 Practical Farmers Wanted:—To without it if it coot much more.”— 
take over 10 acres each, finest 4-crop Mrs- Nellie Horn. ??. St. Matthews 
combination fruit and vegetable soil Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario, 
in Central Florida. Railroad, schools, Do you feel broken down, nervous 
churches and other facilities. Only re- and weak sometimes? Lydia E. Pink- 
quirement, each individual must have 1 ham’s Vegetable Compound is cxcel- 

; enough money to finance himself. For *ent to take at euçh a time. It always 
further information write to-day. "Geo. helps, and if taken regularly and per- 

•I N. Davis, 746 Seybold Bldg., Miami, Fla! *tatently, willl relieve this condition, o

r ‘ •;
,? USSS' It is not easy, the harvest of the ocean,

A hard life have Its gleaners and 
often out short,

But they reap without sowing, which 
is sweet to wild natures,

And it is as conquerors that they 
storm into port—

A hard life but not dull like the life of 
the farmyard,

The rutted long struggle with niggard
ly ground.

The sailors go out to the curve of the 
ocean

And their field has no hedge and their 
road has jno bound L

—Elizabeth J. Coatsworth.
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-1 The name “tennis” came to us, with 
the game, from France. Originally 
the word was “tenez,” meaning take, 
or receive, used in the same sense as 
we use “play I”

I

Win These 
Magnificent

What’s ail the excitement? An aviator Has 
Just sky-written an advertisement for the 
National Hosiery Company. This mysterious 
message contains seven words which are in 
their correct order. Each word contains only 
the letters as shown. Now, place the letters 
of each word in their proper position and 
write down the sentence they make. To give 
you a clue, the second word is “PAYS”. 
Test your skill and mail your solution 
Immediately to compete for this 
Wonderful, New 6 Cylinder, 5 Passenger 

Pontiac Sedan, Value, $1170.00. 
and these 25 other Valuable Prizes. 

Everyone has an equal opportunity 
ning. Read the rules and follow th 
fully to be sure of a prize.

WE HOLD THIS CONTEST 
to acquaint still more people with the mon 
saving values In National Hosiery and Under
wear now sold Direct-by-Mall from the|World’s 
Leading Mills. It Is not necessary to become 

In order to compete, but. if you 
we agree to reward you hand- 

addition to

Prizes
1ST — PONTIAC 
SEDAN, VALUE 

$1170.00.
2nd — (100 In Gold.
3rd — $50 In Gold.
4th — §25 In Gold.
5th — $10 In Gold.
6th to 16th Prizes—$5.00 
worth each ef Hosiery and 
Underwear.
16th te 25th Prizes—$3.00 
worth eaeh of Hosiery and 
Underwear.
$50.00 In Gold-

Mystery Prize I 
FQLLOW THESE 

SIMPLE RULE
1. Every Contestant must 

be 18 or over.
2. Write answers In pen 

and Ink on one aide of 
paper only. Put 
and address and 
of this paper. In upper 
right hand corner, stat
ing whether. Mrs., Mr., 
or Miss. Do not send 
typewritten entries.

3. Prizes wlU be awarded 
according to skill dis
played in correctly solv
ing tills Picture-puzzle, 
as well as in the neat
ness. hand-writing 
general appearance 
entry. C-mteat doses 
Dec. 31et. 192G. Judges* 
decision Is final.
«21,0 employees of this ^ ^
Company, their friends WHV 
or relatives msy compete,

5. lou will be notified ltn- 
mediately If your 
answer Is correct 
and will be re- 
uuesled to ful
fill a pimple

ey. MaH

Are You TiredThe dahlia plant contains a very 
powerful narcotic element, especially 
'in ita blooms. The nectar puts bumble
bees and humming birds on a drunk, 
but they soon revive when they fall t.) 
the ground.

OF NORTHERN WINTERS 
AND 1 CROP SOIL?

am a normal, healthy woman. 
I do not think anyone troubled as I 
was can find a better remedy than Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills."

If your dealer does not keep the 
pills you can get them by mall r.t 50c 
a box by pelting The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

of win- 
em care-

Ambition often arises more from the 
fear of being surpassed than from the 
desire to surpass others.

s ey-

From the Window.
j The little house wherein you dwell 
Has no age-old romance to tell,
It has no pride of stately towers.
No arbors, balconies, and bowers, 
Simple and unadorned and new.
Its legends will begin with you.
Its outer aspect soon will win 
A graciousness from that within.
It looks upon a little street 
Of houses like-it, plain and neat,
Of little gardens, little gates,
With sounding names on little plates. 
You sometimes wish its windows 

viewed
Some soaring mountain solitude. 
Green fieldsd, a river shining by,
Or elf-e a sea and windy sky,
And not this prospect cramped end 

tarn
Another house so much the same!
Your little street 

north;
j Some cloudless midnight, then, look 

forth
1 And mark how true your windows 
: Towards the Pole, the Venturer’s Star; 

And how amongst the chimneys there 
Sparkles the splendor of the Bear.
- -W. Kersley Holmes, in “In the 

Open.”

our Agent 
wish to do so,
somely for your co-operation, in 
any prizes you may win.
Every entry will be Judged according to the 
skill displayed in correctly solving the mes
sage and submitting the answer. The follow
ing well-known gentlemen will act as Judges: 
GEO. E. ANSLEY, Gen Ta I Sales Manager. 
Pontiac Division, General Motors Products of 
Canada, Ltd., Oshawa.
A. H. MACLAUGHLAN, Manager, Ontario 
Branch, Desbarats Advt. Agency, Toronto. 

R. W. COWAN. Sec.-Treasurer, Print Craft, 
J,td., Toronto.
MAIL YOUR ANSWER AT ONCE

and you will immediately be given 
w an opportunity to WIN AN EXTRA

$50.00 IN GOLD, and there’s still 
another pleasant surprise in store 
for you. Full particulars will be 
mailed the same day your answer 
i? received. Address

NATIONAL HOSIERY CO. 
Dept, g 156 Yonge St., Toronto.

HAIR CW OUTHi >0fume^A IN COMBFULS9AYBR fm Pimples on Scalp Itched 
Badly. Cutieura Heals.RV

*:
“ After having the flu my hair 

fell cut eo that I had to have it 
Dubbed. 1 also had some pimples 
on my ecalp and it itched badly. 
My hair was lifeless and dry, and 
when I combed it, it came out *:« 
combfulti.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cuti- 
Soap and Çintment. It helped 

me so I purchased mere, and after 
using two cates of Cutieura Soap, 
together withtkeCuticuraOinUgS^ 
I was completely healed/^^J 
Mrs. Geo. H. ElliojS^fl 
R. R. 4, (Drill 

Cuticura^S^H 
Talcum 
day tqi|^|

that nw

have much 
nothing

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

• Vf# Colds
Pain

and ■ S
to

lose. •y. rune south andDe Net 
Mira This 

Opportunity DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTI.

\ Accept only ''Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drnggist|. 

trade mark («eglatered In Canada) of Bayer Mannfactnre of Mcnoac^tlc- 
acideeter of SalleyUcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add, “A. S. A."). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet* 
ot Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer nr.M."

aspirin la ther FIRST
VALUE

£f?&E-o
Rub your scalp with Minard’i Liniment

J '
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Wit and Humor |S0UTHbrucepl°wingmatch Dp.T. A. Carpenter
Pkyskisn eed Ssrgese

MILDMAY-
/?_ University of Toronto 

1915. One year as Intern at 
tho Toronto General Hos

pital and six co tin at 
Hospital! ln New 

York City.

HE PEOPLES' STORE Entries Double Those of Last Year, 
to take any | # Boy’s Plowing Attracts Attention 

Morrison Ellis, of Port Elgin, 
Gets Silver Cup

Bride—You< 
interest in a 

Husband—Don’t be unreasonable, 
my dear, I remained awake all last 
night thinking about the cake you 
baked yesterdey. >

i never 
nything

seem 
I do.

XThe South Bruce Plowing Associa
tion struck a splendid day for their 
plowing match near Teeswatetr on 

New York society girls are wear- I Tuesday of last week and large 
ing bells at dances, we are told in crowds attende dto witness one of the 
the despatches. It is reassuring to best eVents held in the district. This 
know they are wearing something | statement comes from Mr. Jas. Mc- 
anywaiy.

< *

Special Bargains for 
Friday and Saturday

A, • Phone 18.

Dr. E. J. Weller
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lleeemer & Kalbflelsch’s 
Hardware Store

Lean, of Richmond Hill, who was 
of the judges, and who has held the 
championship title of Ontario several 
times. Particularly in the boy’s class 
under 19 years of age should be~men- 
tioned the exceptionally good work.
In this class there were 9 entries.

The farms selected for the match 
were those of Mr, J. D. Little, just 
north of Teswater, and of Mr. W. J.
Ballagh, east of the gravel road. In 
the afternoon cars were lined up on

.. New Answer I both sides of the highway and also I Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg
Golfer—My lad, do you know what | down Mr. Little’s lane, but the size | general Hospital. Poet Graduate of 

becomes of little boys who use bad j of the crowd wak hardto estimate as i takerT'eyer" the genenU^’^titw 
language while they are playing there were three fields occupied and Dr. W. M. Brown, NeiMtadt^Ont, 
-marbles ? the peopl were coming and going all

one
» • • * »

Strictly Honest
“Yes, I’ll give you a job. You can 

gather the eggs for me if you are 
sure you won’t steal any.”

“Youse can trust me wid anything, 
I wuz manager of a bath 

house for fifteen years and never 
took a bath.”

Office Hours : I to A 
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity: Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est method. In

practice. __
Tel. Office 8 Wlady. Reel

A DR. ARTHUR BROWN
♦

White Flanelette 
Special 17c yd.

Flanelette v
1 yard wide. Special 19c

AU Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.Small Boy—Yes, sir; they grow up | the time, 

and play golf. Following is a complete list of the 
prize winers, the prize money in each 
case being : 1st $10; 2nd $8; 3rd $6;
4th $6; 5th $2.

CLASS 1—In Sod, high cufplows,.
(2 entries)—Sandy McKercher, Wrox- M We . „"Vne, Your by the
eter; Wesley Howe, Port Elgin.

CLASS 2-In sod, plainiplow* (4 ^^ and Q^SerTcf'’' 
vv aiKercon, i

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

Phone 9
• • • ee
Too Late

Country Policeman (at scene of 
murder)—You can’t come in here.

Reporter^—But I’ve been sent to do 
the murder.

Policeman—Well, you’re too late 
the under’s been1 done.

vr
EYEGLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITYhr
Men’s Overcoats 

Special $14.95
Boy’s Suits 

Special $6.95 entries)—Herb Flach,
Fred Hayden, Bluevale; Bert Hem- 
mingway, Brussels; McKenzie Webb, 
St. Helens.Proof Positive 

Police Sergeant—I think 
found your missing wife.

Joseph Peck—Have you ? 
does she say? 4

‘Nothing.”
“That’s not my wife.’

mone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.Men’s Fur Coats CLASS 3—In sod, plain plows, 
open to all who have never 

What I in men’s class (6 entries)
I—Wilford Inglis, Walkerton; Alex. 
I McDonald, Teeswater; Clarence Up- 
I shall, Port Elgin; Herb MoKague, 
Teeswater; Jos. A. Mclnnes, Tees- 

I waiter.

Flanelette Blankets 
Special $1.89

we’ve
won a V

Special $55.00
ENTER ANY 

DAY
Chemist (to motorist who had been CLASS 4—In sod, plain plows, 

carried into his shop after an acci-1 open to young men, 23 years of age 
dent) : “Yes, sir, you had rather a and under (5 entries)—Geo. MçDen- 
bad sash, but I managed to bring aid, Ripley; Alvin Thacker, Teeswat- 
you 4°-” er; Herb Schnurr, Walkerton; Har-

Motorist: “I don’t remember. Do old Snyder, Port Elgin; Alf. Schnurr 
you mind bringing me two more?” IMildmay.

CLASS 5-r-In stubble, boys 19 yrs. 
of age and under (9 entries)—Mor-

v I at the

WEILER BROS.Phone 14 ,4Phone 14
i

Individual Instruction.
Business & Shorthand Courses 
Preparatory Courses for thhe# 

who missed first chance at 
Public School

Catalogue Free

• .****
Too few parents are on spanking, . ___ __

terms with their children, saysmn Blh=’ Walkerton; Wm. Dennis,
exchange. I * I Walton; Bernard Schnurr, Walker-I ton; Herb McDonald, Teeswater;y

ATTACKED BY MAD COW

B d Having purchased Weir McDonald, Teeswater.
CLASS 6—In stubble, boys 16 yrs.

An employer walked into his ship- of ^ and under (5 entries)—Herb 
ping room, says the Argonaut, and Urkell, Teeswater; Stewart McDon- 
was startled at the sigrt of two era- aid, Teeswater; Howard Carter, Tees- 
ployees in an unusual posture. One 
was reading a letter, while the other 
was listening and at the same .time 
holding his hands over the ears of 
the reader.

“Wrat in the world are you men 
doing?” inquired the puzzled 
ployer.

“You see, sir,’ answered the fine 
who was reading the letter, “Jones 
can’t read, e got a letter from his 
girl this afternoon and I pm reading 
it to him.”

“But what are you doing?” the 
employer asked the illiterate one.

“Oh,’ ’replied Jones, “I’m stopping 
up his ears. I don’t mind his- read
ing my letter, but I don’t want him 
to hear what she has written.”

„ cow from Mr.
Bert Strothers of the 6th of Saugeen 
which gave birth to 
day night, Mr. Jos. Dobson of 
went to the Strother’s 
Tuesday to take the

a
Taking Every Precaution

a calf on Mon- 
town 

farm on 
cow and off, 

spnng to the farm of his son William 
on the 2nd of Saugeen. Mr. Dobson 
put the calf in his car while Geo. 
Henri, who went with him 
cow. On arriving at his son’s farm 
a collie pup so frenzied the cow with 
its barking that the bovine went mad 
andy raced down the road. In at
tempting to capture the beast, Wm. 
Dobson was attacked by the cow and 
knocked down.

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.water; Jos. Beninger, Teeswater; 

Douglas Doodfellow, Teeswater.
CLASS 7—Tractors, in stubble, 

open to all, 2 entries—David Ritchie, 
I Teeswater; T. P. O’Malley, Tees
water.

The Roof of Your Garage
Put a roof on your garage that will harmonize with 

your home and fit into any sui.-oundings 
Roof of Asphalt Slate.

Fire resistant, lasting and economical.

.(§A

— a Brantford led the

No GuessWork.v16 ern- SPEOIAL PRIZES 
1—-For best plowed land in alny 

class except No. 1—1st, silver cup 
donated by W. H. Stevens—Morrison 
Ellis; 2nd, Wilkinson plaw, half price 
donated by Jeffery Hardware—Wm. 
Dennis.

Kv ü
9

Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

/vm fy The fractious beast, 
however, did not trample him, but 
continued its race down the road 
towards where Mr. Jos. Dobso 
sitting in his ar. Seeing the bovine 
coming his way Mr. Dobson got 
on the road to stop it, but instead 
of stopping, the 'beast raced at him 
and bowled him over jnto the ditch. 
It was at first thought that he had 
been seriously injured, but on later 
being examined by a local doctor no 
bones were found to be broken or 
any other serious injury disclosed, he 
suffering chiefly from shock and a 
broiesd back.

â
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK\ t 2— Best plowed land in No’s 5 and 

6, silver cup donated by Dr. W. A. 
Hall, M. P.—Morrison Ellis; 2nd, 
Fleury plow, half price by Jeffery 
Hardware—Wm. Dennis.

3— Best crown, class 1—Sandy Mc- 
| Kercher; Wesley Howe.

4— Best finish, class 1—Wesley 
Howe; Sandy McKercher.

5— Best crown, class 2—Fred Hay-

n was It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision ip blurred, or you get die- 
zy easily. SometHing is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve

Prices Moderate.

r out

BrantfordJRoofing CoLimitei Brantford, Ontario EGG GRADING STATUTE VOID e strain.
Stock Carried, Information Furnished and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

A judgment was given out that is
of considerable interest not only to | ^<>n - Bert Hemmingway.

6— Best finish, class 2—Fred Hay
den; Herb Flach.

7— Bst

C. A. Fox & Son
Walkerton

Mildmay the farmer who sells eggs but to 
those who buy them. A new egg 
gracing law which is being enforced
throughout the Dominion has been | Inf?li&; Alex McDonald, 
in considerable disfavor since first 
introduced, but has been found to | Upshall; Herb MoKague.

9—Best crown, class 4—Geo. Mc-

Jeweller
crown, class 3—Wilfred 11 OpticianThe cow was later 

captured and with her calf put in 
field on Wm. Karcher’s farm, 
of Brace.—Port Elgin Times.

m m 8—Best finish, class 3—Clarence12 th

BUY FLOUR NOW ! FARMSwork out well (both for those who
make a businesg of keeping poultry I Donald ; Harold Snyder. v 
and from the standpoint of the buy- *0 Best Finish, class 4—Geo, Me-. —
er. But apparently it is being oh- Donald; Herb Schnurr. Farms of all sizes for sale
jected to and judgment in a stated **—D®8^ Grown class 5—Wm. Den- n?e* pp y ^ Thackeray,
case was given by Justice Grant at In*8> Marnson Ellis. I an*^ on’ or direct to the Wil-
Osgode Hall on Tuesday that the *2—Best finish, class 5—Morrison I 0U* y Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.
parliament of Canada had no author- Ellis; Bernard Schnurr. 
ity to enact such a law and that *3—Best Crown, class 6—J. S. Mc-
statute in this respect is ultra vires. | Donald; Howard Carter.

14— Best finish, class 6— Herb.
Arkell; Stewart McDonald.

15— 4-Best Crown, class 7—T.
O’Malley; David Ritchie.

16— Best Finish,
Ritchie; T. P. O’Malley.

17— For the best plowed land by —Harold Snyder; Clarence Upsall. 
a resident of Carrick Township—Alf.

HOW TO STORE GLADIOLIBEFORE THE MILLERS START GRINDING ON NEW 
WHEAT.r GET TWO OR THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY. 

WE HAVE ON HAND —
or ex-As soon as the frost has killed the 

leaves of the Gladioli, dig up the 
bulbs, shake off the earth, and let 
them dry for a day, then remove the 
tops and store them in a dry cellar 
or frost-proof building. They will 
winter well wherever onions will 
keep. If you have many bulbs to 
store, put them in shalow trays made 
of lathes and place the latter 
above another, leaving an inch of 
space between the bottom of one and 
the top of the next.

LAKE OF THE WOODS FIVE ROSES 
MILVERTON’S BEN HUR 
MILVERTON’S BANNER 
MILVERTON’S JEWEL 
MILVERTON’S PIE CRUST (Pastry)

ALSO GRAHAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE 
FLOUR, ROLLED WHEAT, CORN MEAL, WHEATLETS, 
ROLLED OATMEAL, STD. OATMEAL, CEREALS AND 
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

: „C. N. R. TIMFTABLEI
f Southbound .. 

, Northbound .. 
' * Southbound .. 

Northbound ..

... 7.26 a.m.

.. 11.20 a.m.

... 8.12 a.m.
. 8 .51 ,.B. *

Father and Son 
Fight Side by Side

one

class 7—David

FRESH GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS AND OF THE 
BEST QUALITY. Roy is a handsome lad of fifteen, 

who is very proud of a new set oif head 
phones some friend sent to him. No 
he can hear as far as Bostoti on 
radio. The wires come right (n by 
cot, where he rests most of the ti 
You,«5®. Roy is in tho Mnskoka Hos
pital for Consumptives and is by no 
means as well as he looks, although 

h®. 18 Ifettlng along fine. He 
can visit his Dad, too, which is an
other source of comfort to him.

Dad Is in the name institution, also
a» the sV*

£r*Pa more than one in a. 
family. Both are really making good 
prog™», however—the complete rest, 
the discipline and the care of kindly 

and, do£tors ttre having their 
lnsmutfon e“6Ct ln thla efficient

24—For the best plowed land by 
a Culross Ju tribe Farmer— Alvin 

18—For the best plowed land by Thacker; Alex. McDonald; Herb Mc- 
a resident of Culross—Alvin Thacker | Donald.
Alex. McDonald.

hu I Schil.An exchange made a real hit when 
in a recent issue it said that not a 
word was heard in the recent election 
campaign about the full dinner pail 
and that the only thing the average 
workingman now worries about is 
full gas tank and a new set of tires.

The holding of municipal elections 
the first week in December before 
the holidays and the business and 
travel rush commences is becoming 
more popular throughout the prov
ince and many municipalities are 

•Inow doing this.

Eggs, Dried Apples, Lard, Onions and Grain of any kind 
n in Exchange.

his

. , 25—:For the best plowed land by
19— For the oldest man plowing— a Walkerton Jr. Farmer in classes 5 

Sandy McKercher.
20— For the youngest boy plowing 

—Douglas Goodfellow.
21— Best plow team at the match 

—Fred Hayden.
I 22—Best earn and equipment, to I The proposed $1,000,000 Luther 
be the property of one man—Weir | Burbank Foundation in California 
McDonald; A. & W. McKague.

23—For the plowman coming the if the money had been given to the 
longest and second longest distance | plant wizard during his life-time.

LAMBERT. and 6—Morris Ellis; Bernard Schnurr 
26—For the best plowed land at- 

the match—Morrison Ellis.

a

PHONL 36 (I

The Muskoka Hospital Is urgently 
to ^elp?1* fun<ls. What can you spare-

is for the Jersey cow and 
b for my wife. I don’t want 

’appen to that Jersey cow
would have produced better results

Tim h :i. .ni ni iinlrnlii Tiiiii

mis'
ii

i
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kj and were taken to Walkerton jail and There’s that germ of hope, seems | • 

there ordered held as material wjP to be planted right in us, that makes 
nesses by ^Magistrate JIacastoey. one believe he’ll be going strong at 

Later, Constable JBsPe visited the 65, and well able to care for himself, 
shack and found the gun with which Few of that 100 would start at 
the shooting had apparently .been once, at age 25, on a course of sys- 
done, a Stevens 25 calibre. Only one tematic saving, or by the method of ■ 
shot had been fired from it. are endowment, to make certain that,

The only theory which has yet been if spared to reach 65,, they would 
voiced is that possibly the Indiana, have something to thé good, 
hearing the boys clambering out of There’s always that indefinite 
the water hole to the accompaniment something that tells a man at 25 that 
of the barking of the dogs, had be- he’ll make good, that in some way 
come alarmed and, fearing possible or other he’ll strike it rich, 
marauders, had in their panic shot. The result is that they fail to ap- 
Grant McKay was the son of the Rev. ply any hard and fast discipline to 
George McKay of Tiverton. The boy their expenditures or theiri savings 
was operating his own farm. No doiibt it’s well that this buoy

ant hope is planted In us, and we 
agree the tit’s no particular fun wav
ing down-and-out statistics in the 
face of young men of 25, and telling 
them that at 65 they’llbe “strapped” 
or living on their relatives.

Yet statistics are stubborn things 
even if unpleasant playmates, and it 
will not do the young man at 25 any 
harm to take a good look at the 
figures quoted above.

Fatal Shooting 
Near TivertonBoundary Brick 

and Tile Work's Tiverton, Oct. 26—-Mystery 
rounds the death of Grant McKay, 
25 year old farmer of the fourth con
cession, Bruce, who was shot dead 
from the shack of an Indian herb 
doctor, near McKay’s farm yesterday 
evening. No motive for^the crime 
has been discovered by the provincial 
police working on the case. There 
was no liqàor in or around the cabin 
and young McKay had not taken a 
drink himself, had not, as a matter 
of fact, taken a drink in' his life. 
And there was no friction existing 
between thte Indian herb doctor and 
McKay, who with three other young 
men were on their way way to make 
a social call on the doctor as they 
had often done before.

Dr. Henry Crow, at whose shack 
the killing occurred, and who is a- 
bout 55 years of age, and his son, 
Daniel Crow, 25 years old, were ar
rested by Constables Widmeyer and 
Bone, at their home near Southamp
ton, about 2 a.m. torday, after an all 
night chase. The Indians left their 
shack in a car right after the shoot
ing. They are simply held as mater
ial witnesses. An inquest was con
vened- iby Dr. K. Ferguson of Tiver
ton, today and adjourned for a week.

The story of the killing, as related 
in a composite interview with the 
three young men who were with Mc
Kay, follows :

The young men are Michael jCamp- 
bell, William Stroud and Wesley 
Hopple, all, like Grant McKay, young 
farmers, who have their farms close 
to the spot where the shooting oc
curred.

For some years Dr. Crow7 with his 
wife and son, have been spending the 
warmer months in a shack situated 
on the edge of the farm of Donald 
Mathesonv fourth concession, about 
four miles from Tiverton. This year 
he had with him his son, his wife, a 
woman relative of hers and a child.

Dr. Crow is renowned in and a- 
nound the Saugeen Indian Reserve as 
a herb doctor. He practised among 
the Indians and had not a few white 
patients. He and his family were al
ways respected as decent, sober liv
ing Indians. Tlie doctor had his 
own car.

sur-

—Manufacturer* of—
Rugged and White 
Brick, Drain Tile

(3 to 16 inch
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Wm. Elliott & Son
Glemronon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul- 
ross, 3 miles West of Belmore
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FALL ASSIZES NOV. 2nd

«fife*AT WALKERTON
m

For the' Fall Assizes, commencing 
on Nov. 2nS, at which Mr. Justice 
Logie will preside, the defence in the 
case of Misa Kate Hardman, alleged 
to have murdered Edward McCoy at 
Sky Lake, north of Wiarton, last 
July, is being prepared. Mr. Gord
on Waldron, K.C., of Toronto, *nd 
Mr. Campbell Grant of Walkerton 
will be associated in the defence. 
Mr. George H. Sedgewick, also of 
Toronto, has been appointed Crown 
Prosecutor. Last Friday photo
graphs were taken at the scene of 
the murder, and the land surveyed. 
To date two civil cases ave also been 
entered for this court. For the jury 
sittings the action of A. B. and Mar
garet Warder of Wiarton, to recover 
daniages for alleged libel against the 
Canadian Echo and Mr. E. A. Dun
can, publisher, of that town, will be 
heard. The plaintiffs, who contend 
that in the issue of the 28th of Jan
uary, 1926, the Canadian Echo reflect
ed upon the manner in which they 
conducted a pool room and dance hall 
will be represented by Mr. F. G. 
MacKay of Owen Soun. Counsel for 
the defendant will be Mr. J. Carlyle

Bond Interest i
JUST ÇQR TONIGHT x When your interest coupons become due, 

or when you receive cheques for interest 
op registered bonds, deposit them in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of Montreal. - 
The money you receive on your investment 

earn interest for you.

Backward, turn backward,
0 time, in your fligrt,

Give me long hair again, just for to
night,

Let me get busy, ere memory fades
Wasring my tresses and doing up 

braids,
Let soe beau call for me driving a 

horeS,
Even a buokboard would not be 

so worse;
Let us come trotting back, me at 

his side,
Let me say, “Thankfe for the old 

buggy ride,’”
Let me give parties1 where all behave 

well,
Proper in manners, or stories they 

tell;
Let some good dancer, with decorous 

grip,
Waltz me around with no flask on 

iris hip.
O, let me rest from tris soul killing 

pace,
Throw away compact and cigarette 

case;
Tune out the radio, let me expand,

Playing sweet airs on the upright 
or grand.

Let me wear skirts that are down to 
my heels.

Put on a bustle to see row it feels
flow I’d love low heels, regardless of 

height,
Give me my corsets back, just for 

tonight!

T

in bond* will then
■■■■ *«

H. CLARKE, Manager. 
Mildmay Branch:

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

Moore of Wiarton. A case for the 
non-jury sittings will be that which 
was adjourned at the Spring Assizes. 
The plaintiff, John Edmund Craw
ford, of the township of Arran, is 
asking the Judge to direct that an 
agreement entered into by him with 
his father, who died in April, 1923, 
which imigied that certain property 
was to be conveyed to him (the plain
tiff) be carried out. Two sisters of 

Young Michael Campbell, whose the plain,tiff (Georgina Jacques and 
farm is nearest the summer shack of

CANADIAN MAILS MAY BE 
CLOSED TO UNSOLICITED 

MERCHANDISE
!to- its membership, but much more did not mean flag-waving or the 

slowly than was the case a few ■ singing of the Sational. Anthem or 
months ago, when the organization even fighting for one’s country, but 
was still new. This country does not it was a virtue that ç*n he practised 
possess so many easy marks as the every day iby every citizen towflfl 
United States, and' the supply is now ! his country, his community and nB 
pretty well exhausted. Thus the life fellow-man. The ycuthfu^^orator 
of the Klan is more or less definitely ; said that patriotism mean|^^^BH* 
limited. It has been proved that the 
Ku Klux Klan of Kanada was pro
moted by certain United States citi
zens solely to make money, and there 

be little doubt that it will be 
dropped just as soon as its operation 
ceases to return a satisfactory profit.
The only surprising feature is that 
these American flim-flam artists have 

Canadian citizens

uzBl zHT’ — z-..S Zs,5H..............alw
Steps are being taken by the Re

tail Merchants' Association of Can
ada, Inc., to stamp out the practice 
indulged in by some firms in the 
Dominion of sending out through the 
mails unsolicited merchandise for 
sals. Strong representations were 
made to the Government at Ottawa 
that not only was this practice un
fair to the regular local tax-paying 
merchant, but it was very grievous 
to the large number of persons who 
were in receipt of the merchandise, 
owing to the inconvenience of re
turning the goods on the receipt of 
threatening letters demanding pay
ment when the goods were not re
turned. As a result of these repre
sentations, the Postoffice Department 
declared that it would not be respon
sible for the loss of such parcels sent 
through the mails, and they would 
not dffefr any assistance to prove de
livery. The association is hopeful of 
getting the department to deny the 
use of the mails to such methods of 
distribution, when a sufficient number 
of protests have been made by the 
consumers.

measure service, because 
patriotic will always he 
to serve. Fine words, thelH 
youth, and, better still, the^^B 
many gains of wholesome truth si 
the Whtiby Gazette-Chronicle.

Pearl Currie, of the Townships of 
the Indian herb doctor, had been in Arran and Elderslie respectively) are 
the habit of visiting the doctor when- the defendants.
ever he happened to be in the vicinity 

Last evening, shortly after supper, can
the four young men were out for a STEEL WORKERS AT RAILWAY

BRIDGEstroll, when Campbell suggested that 
they all go and visit Dr. Crow. This 
nothing out of the ordinary to any 
of them, they decided to go.

THE USUAL WAYCHIEF'S HOUSE SET ON FIREThe new cement piers at the long 
railway bridge here have been com- 

Nearing the shack, in the darkness pleted for some time, and last week 
of the early evening, they fell into a the crew of workers were set to work 
small water hole and in getting out, at placing the new heavy girders 
they nrade a little commotion which that will replace thé centre of the 
started the dogs at the shack barking present structure. A very heavy 
and aroused the doctor and his family steam railway derrick, operated

from a flat car, is used in the opera
tions of handling the ponderous 
masses of steel. By the time this 
old bridge is all made over, there is 
no doubt we will see some of the big 
mogul engines hauling the freight 
trains over this branch. ' m f 

A new pumping equipment is also 
being put in here to replace the 
steam outfit for filling the tank. The 
new plant will be operated by elec
tric fotor, we understand. The ser
vice given will also likely include 
the supplying of water for sanitary 
and other purposes at the station 
building, which will also be a great 
improvement at the depot.—Paisley 
Advocate.

found so many 
willing to be exploited.

The assertion is made that the 
Klan secretly participated in certain 
Ontario constituencies during the re
cent elections^ but proof of this is 
la king. -Certainly its campaign a- 
gainst the French language did not 
get very far. Incidentally the part 
played by Canadians who have lent 
their naes and endeavors to this 
imitation of an undesirable and alien 
organization should not be forgotten. 
Outstanding amongst them is Mr. 
Ja-mes S. Lord, member of the New 
Brunswick Legislature for Charlotte 
County. A ccording to reports from 
St. Stephen, N.B., Mir. Lord abandon
ed his responsibe duties in New 
Brunswick without troubling to in
form his constituents of his intention, 

leaving his future address,

There was once a little man,
And his rod and line he took—
For he said: “I’ll go a-fishing 
In the neighboring .brook;”
And it chanced a little maiden 
Was walking out that day,
And they met—in the usual way.

Then he sa^him down beside her, 
And an hour or two went by;
But sitill upon the grassy brink 
His rod and line did lie;
“I thought,” she shyly whispered, 
“You’d be fishing all the day!"
And he was—in the usual way.

So he gravely took his rod in hand 
And threw the line about,
But the fish perceived distinctly 
He was not looking out; and be said: 
“Sweetheart, I love yon,
But she said she couldn't stay,
But she did—in the usual way.

Then the stars came out above them, 
And she gave a little sigh 
As they watched the silver ripples 
Like the moments running by;.
“We must say good-bye,” she whis

pered.
By the alders, old and gray,
And they did—in tile usual way.

And day by day, beside the stream, 
They wandered to and fro;
And day by day the fishes swam 
Securely down below;
Till this little story ended,
As such little stories may,
Very much—in the usual way.

And now that they are married,
Do they always bill and coo?
Do they never fret and quarrel 
Like other couples do?
Does he cherish her and love her? 
Does she honor and obey?
Well they do—in the usual way.

There seetjms to be an outbreak of 
incendiarism in this district lately. 
Only recently a man named Young 
was sent up for trial on the charge 
of trying to -burn down the dance 
hall building in Hanover, and on Sat
urday a similar attempt at arson was 
discovered in Chesley. When going 
to the factory about 6.45 a. m. on 
Saturday George Ankerman noticed 
smoke issuing from the wood-shed 
at the rear of Constable Laverty’s 
house and on investigation found 
quite a little blaze had started. 
Someone had wrapped paper and 
some rags around some tar and lit 
the rubbish which was burning mer
rily when the discovery was made. 
George threw a few pailsful of water 
on the fire and extinguished it. Had 
the fire been left alone for a short 
while the flames from the wood-shed 
would soon have caught the house 
and started a real conflagration. 
There is no doubt but that the affair 
was the deliberately planned work of 
some individual, who, should he be 
discovered, will find himself staring 
a penitentiary sentence in,the face.— 
Chesley Enterprise.

A

who rushed out of the shack.
“Just as they came out, a shot was 

fired by someone in the shack and 
Grant McKay fell into my arms, dy
ing: almost instantly, wjth a bullet 
through his heart,” young Stroud, 
told the police officers who were inves 
tigating the tragedy today.

He said that they could not see 
who fired the shot and were not quite 
sure who was out of the shack and 
who in it, when the shot was fired 
They were fairly certain that Dr. 
Crow was outside and could not have 
fired the shot.

Immediately the shot was fired, 
some man ran out of the shack and 
disappeared in the woods. And then 
the doctor, with his women and the 
child, seeing what happened, got 
into their car and drove away.

None of the young men could give 
the least reason for the murder. 
There had -been no friction of any 
kind with the doctor’s family or 
with any other Indians of the vicinity

Dr. Crow was well known and 
liked by the farmers of the district. 
And rumors that there had been 
drinking going on at the doctor’s 
shack were denied emphatically by 
all who knew the doctor or his fam
ily^ Nor was there any question, 
according to the young men, of any 
of them having paid attentions to 
any of the Indian women. Both of 
the women were described as being 
“quite elderly.”

The three boys carried McKay to 
his home and Dr. K. Ferguson of 
Tiverton was called to the scene, 
along with Police Chief Ross Shew- 
sett of Tiverton.

Meanwhile, Chief Shewsett called 
ith the re- 

e of the

CHILD DROWNED AT GLEN EDEN

A very sad and distressing event 
took place in the Geneden neighbor
hood, Normanby, on Tuesday evening 
when death came to Murray Clark, 
little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hol
liday, by drowning in the Saugeen 
river.

The little lad who would not have 
been two years old until November 
17, next, had been out with his fath
er, who was working with a team and 
who sent him into the house.

or even
in order to accept the post of “Im
perial Klaliff” of the Ku Klux Klan 
of Kanada. He has eince been very 
active in the business of selling Klan 
memberships and regalia in Ontario, 
and it is to be supposed that his ef
forts have netted both the Klan and 
himself a handsome sum. The elec
tors of Charlotte County will doubt
less remember Mr. Lord’s connection 
with the Klan, if he should seek re- 
election.-—Milverton Sun.

AT THE AGE OF 65

The statistics showing what be
comes of any group of 100 men at 
age 25 has been repeated many times 
but still the thing’s interesting.

At age 65, or 40 years later :
One will be rich.

Not
long afterwards his mother missed 
hfm and went to look for him without 
success. Darkness coming on neigh
bors and the whole community were 
notified by telephone and hundreds 
joined in the search of a nearby small 
stream and the river a short distance 

Later three or four horses

KU KLUX KLAN DIMINISHES 
IN U. S. i

Four will have brought together 
enough to live comfortably.

Thirty-six will be dead.
Five will be dependent upon what 

they are still earning, and would be 
at once “up against it” if they lost 
their jobs.

Fifty-four will be dependent upon 
relatives for support.

The first impression of the overage 
man is to say “Bah!”

But his “Bah” doesn’t get very far 
when it bumps into statistics that 
correctly state what has been found

If peope would pay more heed to 
statistics, and give attention to them 
in time, they might profit by them 
instead of being annoyed later on 
when it’s too late to do anything a- 
bout it.

In this case, we dare say, the real 
trouble is that each of the 100 men

The Ku Klux Klan of the United 
States holds a grand parade in Wash
ington each year to demonstrate its 
strength. Last year almost 40,000 
Klansmen marched in the parad 
this year the number was only 15,000-. 
The State of Pennsylvania, which 
Klan anouncements had said would 
send 30,000 to participate, actually 
sent less than 5,000. Texas sent a 
couple of hundred, and North and 
South Carolina but twenty-seven.

There have been numerous indica
tions during the past twelve months 
that the Klan was losing its grip in 
the States, and the Washington par
ade constitutes fairly conclusive evi
dence of the fact. From now on the

DO YOU KNOW THAT?
"away.
wre procured and were ridden a- 
breeet down the river until they 
came to a wire fence across the 
swollen stream and here by the light 
of the lanterns the body of the child 
was seen caught by the wires, 
was then nearly nine o’clock, the 
child had been dead for hours and 
all effofrts at resuscitation were

1. Raisins added to muffins, com 
bread, biscuits, rice pudding, bread 
pudding, cornstarch pudding, tapioca 
pudding, -apple, rhubarb, cherry or 
cranberry p^e, cakes or candies will 
give a delicious new flavor to all 

favorite dishes?It your
2. A little cornstarch or a few 

grains of rice put in the salt shaker 
will prevent the salt from becoming 
damp and sticky ?

3. The nutritive value of peanut 
butter is 90.8 per cent., which is 
higher than most foods?

î

fruitless. 4
The parents, sister and grandmoth

er of the little one, who was a sturdy 
little fellow and a great favorite, 
have the heartfelt sympatahy of all 
in their terrible bereavement, which 
is all the more sad as the father of 
Mr. Holliday, eight years ago last 
May, came to an untimely death 
through being run over by a land 
roller.—Mt. Forest Representative.

Over one millioi 
canned soup wzyy 
a da last ye^^fl 
tories andj^Hin the provincial police, wi1 

suit that an all night chak 
fleeing car brought the constables to 
the Saugeen Indian Reserve, just 
north of Southampton, where they 
found the doctor, his son and family.

They submitted to arrest quietly

Klan’s decline will probably be still 
moire raipid. A year or two hence it 
will probably hav epassed from pub-

WHAT REAL PATRIOTISM IS

One of the girl contestants a1 
Brooklin School Fair, in an aj 
on “Patriotism,’ said that pajÆ

at age 25 would be certain he’d be lie notice, 
“fixed” at age 65. In Canada the Klan is still adding

( x

Huron & Erie

Debentures
■'-Huron & Erie book», securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

S% P*r annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on 3100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent
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They led the redlo fever.. Off and en 
as they Idled from harbor to harbor 
they would amuse themselves by turn
ing on the radio. It was, by chance, 
the same couple who had earlier cut 
in on another alarm about Dick, had 
seen in the distance the “Scooter’ put
ting In at the Binnacle Inn and had 
sent Kennedy the tip.

Here was a thrill that for a moment 
caught their iatt-jaded attentio 
woman, especially, was excited.

“You know, it may be that if we can 
succeed in getting that message to her,

! this Mrs. Gerard will be properly 
CHAPTER XXI.—(ÙofttM.) Vira opened her eyes and looked up grateful I” she exclaimed. “I m sorry

"Wê can’t afford to have anyone at Glenn bending over her. The pres- for that boy. And besides, you know
aoa or hear our nlans ” the lawyer sure of her hand and the weak word- she is one of the leaders in the social
said ^usibly, “&w, ’did you get a c^nce^ »m.‘
^Nervously Vlr. produced the past, JtMM

Mr Crook took it greedily and be- v ‘^irh, I'm so sorry! Do you feel could once get the recognition you de-
feweU *Xs'uddenly turo”^on Vi» I “Ye. . Better ... I’m terry, too, “she was a teci.l climber and art- 
inT.il the animosity1 hntrhatred in Glenn!" fully she was leading her husband, a
hi* fare shone irlarinff at her. “Say! -Boy though he was, the detective banker, on to assist her, rung by 
Are you kidding roe’ Now,, come instinct seemed to be born in Ken. He up the social ladder. Thus it was that 
throurt—right!” He took a step to- had a logical mind. Instinctively he the wife prevailed upon her husband 

rtgBt 1 P ! Saw just what this perilous episode to turn the cruiser again in shore.
Vira backed awav, “You let me had done as far as the case was con- while she wrote the message out wordt 

, i t,n t-n Craie Kennedy if you rented. In the first place, it is true, for word and planned how best it couldf!"*! much aa a «SerTmTl" R.had reunited the lovers, Vlr. and be got into the hands of the socially'
The man laoghed*and grabbed at Glenn, who had really been separated desirable Mrs. Gerard to her own best j 

her “You litt’^mlnx! Ydu'il try to over nothing at nil. Vira had learned advantage. Thus, it teems, there ia no 
ftei me hand L a^a.te jewcl. wm, a lesson and so had Buckley. But the wind but that blow, some good, not 
vîmî^t.rü-” P J ! second thing was far the most import- even social climbing, at times.
y But Vira had broken away. Wildly «nt. lt eliminated Vira and Glenn as (To be continued.)
she looked about. There in the cor- *^P«rt? in the-caw. First Ruth had 
ner, the only way that Crook did not been eliminated thought Ken. Now, 
block, was V wire cage locker,.room tn tig absence of Ms uncle, it was Vira 
and office. She made a break for it, and Glenn. He wdtild have much news 
slamming the wire door in Crook's to tell when we got back. They were 
face just as he came up behind her. not suspects. They were victims.
The spring lock caught “was upon this fortunate denoue-

Then Vira seized the telephone in ment of a miehty dangerous situation 
the locker room and began jiggling that Rae anf Jack Curtis now burst 
the hook to call central and gethelp. in, almost overcome with surprise and 
She had not seen the lawyer throw ready to do anything to help. Ken 
a switch that cut off that extension of was inclined, to doubt their sincerity, 
the line. She jiggled the hook more to suspect their very presence. But 
frantically as he tried to break in the Curtis was quick to make clear that 
wire door to get at her. There was it was only because he had overheard 
a handle on her side, but only a key Mr. Crook make the appointment with 
would open the snap iock on the other Vira that he had even thought of com
te gain entrance, after the door was ing to the garage. It was an explana- 
shut as she had banged it. tion Ken was forced to accept, yet

Crook looked around. From the ex- dMm* the truth of it. 
haust of Vira’s car clouds of fumes You feel better now, Vira? in- 
were coming. The motor needed tuning. 3“*™ „ea c1innnfiaj

It seemed almost as if the man must J?uch She was supported
know that Ken and Buckley were by Glenn, for she was still weak from 
hastening to the girl and that what- thf,TR?1?°£ous . .
ever was done must be done quickly. * 11 take **** °* hcr* Leave her *°

He saw the fumes of the exhaust me* as?u^C(l ^

As Vira still jiggled frantically at his job. Hewas worried and, if he 
the hook of the Uteless telephone, he "<* needed here felt that his
moved the car up closer, adjusted the £•»“ was back upon the job on which 
gas and oil until he had the fumes “is uncle had left him.
însTdio'us3 deathHethrnurks Tte^ withthe danger pasttheyjverenoton 
from a motor running in a closed gar- quite sucb good terms with Vira and 
age. He kept himself well out of the Glenn, that very soon there would be 
way. He was taking no chance for things to exp.ain. Ac“^d‘"*'y 
himself. He smiled as he saw the curl- made some excute to get away and 
ing fumes of the carbon dioxide with drove off. Ken was not long ini çet- 
the invisible deadly monoxide in them, ting away, «‘ther, for he was worried.
He closed the door, stepped into the The Radio crooks were clever Asides, 
pure air and safety. Vira and Glenn did not care.how soon,

Vira, without knowing it, had be- Dîcl,
gun to totter as the fumes began to Miles out on d" »»
overcome her. Even if she had central I was getting more and more worried, 
now she could not have summoned aid. ®“t the boy had never “th y
She sank, collapsing in a heap on the!betray him into doing anything that 
floor. She was now unconscious. Vira would make hi. position worte. He 
could not live long in this fearsome was patient and kept his eyes open, 
atmosphere. It was now a question waiting any litt.e chance. 
whether anyone could save her. h#X£K, Va^sX S&E

er” got further away and there was a 
little bit of relaxing of the strict
watch kept over him. He had hoped oh, dear, my dear, I come 

Helpless, gasping for air, uncon- for just a few momentsat that.radio. From ba,tic-fronts to this, 
scious, Vira was facing death in the Once he had the opportunity, he a An(1 know the best of peace 
closed garage, just as hundreds of figured on broadcasting an a.arm ■ Earth gives—your smile and kiss, 
people ignorant of this peril have , might bring aid to himself I
cwTnlace°sm 1<ittin8 m°t<>rS rUn ^ ''S?<!oter'' got further of sight oteYour thought has loving!: " 
cosed Pi--»- the peri, of asphyx. land He used that freedom to watch | Made true all this, your hands 
iation that faced Vira, either. The thei habits and actions of tticrew and 
attorney, Crook, had had accident particularly of one man who spent 

nd knew just how to fix a motor T“te » bit of his time every hour at 
belching great masses of only partly the quarter after the hour, at the
consumed gas so that it would not only radio. ___ . „ .
he the products of combustion that It was after one of these sessions of 
came from the exhaust but the pro- the man who kept himse.f under cover 
ducts of incomplete combustion—car- when the man was 
bon monoxide. This was the deadly bite to eat, that Dick saw an open ng

maker. Price the book 10 cents the « ^Xi^^^viSh V see-
coPY' genuity of Crook that Vira faced lor looked about funtvely

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. Having played sport with him and that the coast was c.ear They were
Write your name and address plain- brought P^teJcwelc aave ' wheeT and he could not'sre what Dick

ly, giving number and size of such lnere seemed to be no one to sav* Hoimr
Patten, a. you want. EncW 20c in | ^ “ -n™ »£• «gestion of , of the cabin was a queer
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap h and Buckley was doing his best, radio contraption. Dick passed that 
it carefully) for each number and Aa /or Kennedy> Easton and myself, up. It might be important, was n 
address your order to Pattern Dept., we were miles away by this time trac- 1T“P°^taiL •
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ado- ing out the lair of the gray racer, j not to Dick at ‘b'8 estant. No
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by And, as usual whenever Kennedy’s j Dick s first real opporiunity to
return tnail. back was turned, it seemed hell broke least an alarm about himself and his
" ™ loose in other directions. | whereabouts oyer the sending appare

“Holy smoke!” exclaimed Ken as he atus. He set to work at once to use 
tried the garage door, hearing a motor the fine radio transmitting outfit, 
running inside, and found it locked, Controlling his nervousness, he had 
then raced around and peered through everything set. Then, muffling his 
a dirty window. "It lobks as if the,voice as much as he could and at the 
place was on fire! I wonder if it’s «ame time making his words slow and 
going to blow up! Is Vira in there?” , distinct, he spoke into the radio tele- 

Buckley frantically cupped his phone, his mouth c.ose to the litt.e 
The opening of the season Is in- hands over the sides of his eyes and harres-like microphone.

augurated by the Bishop of the Isle, peered in also. Through the fumes he | This is Dick Gerard on ----- — -
Ho blesses boats, nets, and crews in could just make out the term of Vira Çruiser -®d s"'nd J^ave been kid- « A Ci™ I* 1 h
turn. “Three” is the fisherman's un-1 ^ « the floor wirecag. : W “ “hL^^rd, A StyllSll DreSS
lucky number. When the fleet leaves Bu":ev stenired back' But it was at Oldfield, near Rock'.edge, that I am | J
port, no third boat may pass the har--1 Kcn djj [hfi fiPrBt quick thinking. On safe and I will be hick the first good | fnj. 1 C

; hour mouth. To cheat the devil, ithc ground was an old discorded tire, chance I can get to swim ashore. No. 1UI Iv U9s
the second and third boats are lightly j Ken seized it and used it as a rubber karhof8 he.re- A1‘ ' ca" ‘f; tt,eTw
lashed together till the harbor mouth battering ram. Buckley found another, low ciiffs o ong the bound s -ore

: is cleared. | It was only the work of seconds to de- >» all now. Dick Gerard himse.f tal c
| Fishing for herring may go on until molish tha glass of the garage win- mg. , k d bout re!1,_Uie first new moon before Christmas, dows and admit a rush of air tnat be- ! Dmk cut ^ort.WAe^abo^^ea^

' ,In a,U , MftT^bU,hCe Tl,nanv0I,Th?à Then Ken and Buckley braved the ' one coming? If they caught him here
clause Is inserted in the^Litany^ This f Aa they dashed past the car he knew it wou.d hard with him
clause is the work of Bishop Wilson, Buck; reached over and turned the He breathed a prayer that someone 

! who, knowing how much the islanders switcH. The motor stopped. At least would pick up what- he had just suc-
dapended on the surrjss of the her- there would be no more poison shot ceeded in getting on the air.
ring fishery in his day, ordered these into the air. And the breeze was It was as though Dick s prayer 
words to be said in the Litany: "That clearing it fast. answered Far off on another part of
!t may nleaso Thoa to restore and con- A greater obstacle was breaking the Sound was a couple l •„
tiauo to us the blessing, of the sea.” into the iron locker cage. But that, cruiser with the name .ea \ an.p.

Mem oScials on their installation too, was accomplished with the ma- 
_ . chiniet a too.s that Ken grabbed up

:!" e,wear tX^t6 th!‘aW" of from the work-bench,
the Island as stralghtly as the her- They had not been a moment too 

! ring’s backbone doth lie in the midst B00n> It was some time even then be- 
of the fish.” fore they dared hope that Vira would

revive, yet neither dared leave off with 
artificial respiration long enough to 
run for a doctor. As it turned out It 
was their prompt first aid that turned 
the trick.

Fun of Flavour THE RADIO 
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Because Lux prolongs 
^e jife of fabrics. Its 
use' for every fabric- 
cleansing need is a real ̂
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So why accept exhausted bulk tea.ÏÏ:
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Going On. rung, ■A little Lux goes so far 

and it works so safely 
that millions of careful 
housewives use Lux for 
the whole family wash.

We live in a world that ia going on. 
Our language Is full of words which 
mean rent and pause and stop, but 
they are all outlawed by fuller infor
mation. Science has reached its most 
bewildering and appalling concept in 
the idea of motion—everything on the 

Sun and moon and stars, all 
ing on with majestic stride, the 
devolving on its axis, swinging 
yearly orbit around the sun, and 

WfK the great solar family of which it 
Is but an inconspicuous member pro
ceeding forever in some still farther 
trek across the boundless fields of

L-J36ove.

“Tell It Not in Gath.”
In spite of its origin, this Is prob

ably one of the commonest catch- 
phrases In the world. It a golfer, for 
Instance, were to foosle hie drive or 
miss an easy putt, he might say, “Tell 
It not In Gath,” meaning. "Don’t tell 
the other teUowe!" If an English 
actor, temporarily out ft a job, were' 
to be discovered by an old friend busk
ing on the bench, he would say, "Tell 
It not In Oath,” meaning. "Don’t 
breathe It in Malden Lane!”

The saying Is Biblical In Its origin. Earth’» Hard Heart,
the first to utter it being David in his Accordlng to a scientist. Dr. E. D.
lament on the death of Saul and Jona- tyil’tamson, who has Just concluded a 
than at the battle of Gilboa. Saul had ,aries of exhaustive Investigations In- 
been jealous of David for years, al- to thfl aubject, the Earth Is built on a 
though Jonathan, his son and heir, was, prlDclple simjiar to that of the old- 
David’s most devoted friend. David., tashloned metal-cored golf ball, with 
being a fugitive, had settled with a‘he addltlon of several layers of a 
handful of faithful followers at Zlklag, ! 
a small town In the dountry of the j 
Philistines.

It was here that the news was 
brought to him that Saul had fallen

V;
A

space.
Turning from the astronomic Im

mensities, the microscope has ex
amined the molecule, the atom, the 
electron ; and they all speak the same 
language— going on. Life is motion, 
and the guess Is now abroad' that mo
tion Is life. At all events, things 
which once seemed1 to he solid and 
sterile and dead are now known to be 
vividly and actively astir; the rock 
and the ore of steel and the huge bulk 
of the mountain—all resolve them
selves Into motions of Incredible veloc
ities. In the long view, the hills are 
as fluid as the waves of the see.

And the mystery of it and the won
der Is that while all the multitude of 
things singly and individually appear 

their beginnings and their

W
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m
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lighter substance and a very thin sur
face cruet.

The metal core of the Earth, accord
ing to this authority. Is pure Iron, or 
an alloy of iron and nlckef having a 

upon his own sword, after being thlckneea o{ not legs than 4,200 miles, 
wounded by the Philistines, and that | The diBtance from the outer edge of 
Jonathan was dead also. He broke ; corft to tPe surface Is about 1,750 
out Into one ofx the finest requiems mUee. tP|a lB divided Into three layers.

Next to the core Itself Is a mixture of 
Iron and rock, extendng-to within 800 
miles of the Earth's crust. On top of 
this Is a layer of rock similar to that 
scattered about the surface, but con
taining a much larger proportion of 

rejoice. . . . magnesia. The surface crust, about
Askalon was a seaport of the PhUis- th|rty-flve miles in depth, consists al- 

tlnes, and Gath was an inland city ot most entirely'of granite. •"
eorae Importance In the same corner 
of Palestine.

to have
ends, the whole, of which they are the

The Jperishing ingredients, remains, 
soldiers drop out one by one, but the 
army marches on ; the trees fade and 
fall, but the forest continues ; nations, 
empires, generations tread upon each 
other's heels and vanish, but the hu- 

So great, Indeed,

is
à

- i
Rae and Jack could see that, now

Mte ever uttered :—
How are the mighty fallen !
Tell it not in Gath,
Publish it not in the streets of Aska- 

lon.
Lest the daughters of the Philistines

lWman race goes on. 
so vast, so incredibly magnificent, is 
this awful succession and continuance 
of the far-spread universe of things 
and forces, that the mind of 
Lydie before it-ond can form no ade- 

conception of It.
Band here appears another mystery:

the way of health and 
all the fidelities seems 
same path—go on. To 

■p, to fall into futile doubts 
HLgs, to palter with destiny, 

HKise with action, to hesitate, 
the onward urge—we our- 

P^es call every such hesitation and 
eluctance weakness, failure, death. 

One of the women Channel swim-

Dman

This new knowledge of the Earth’s 
formation has been obtained mainly 
through studying the velocity of earth
quake waves as they pass through the 
earth, as well as by an investigation 
of the contents of meteorites, which 
are generally .accèpted as being simi
lar in composition to that of the earth.

•’or u imans
A FROCK OF DISTINGUISHED 

SIMPLICITY.
Wool jersey—a fabric always clear 

to the Parisienne—illustrates the chic 
it can attain when a clever sense of i 
line and proportion are applied in its 
fashioning. This model is typical of 
the simp.e jersey frock most favored 
by French women and chooses crepe 

mers said a remarkable thing: "When ! chine of matching tone for trim- 
you put your mind to go, you go. 
moment you say T am cold, I had better ^ ^ the back and centre front. Crepe 
6t«îV you are through.” The universe arg0 fashions the convertible collar, 
seems to be organized into some com- ttn(j sash-belt tying at the left hi pa. 
polling omnipotence whose ruling elo- inverted plaits in the side seams 
tan Is: “Go -keep going.”

Dinner for Two.
This table, eilver-set,
And you across from me.
Soft lights and garden flowers 
For tired eyes to see.

CHAPTER XXII. 
THE “SEA VAMP." Mlnard’s Liniment for toothache.

-O-The ming. A flat band of crepe is button-
Do Not Imagine—

—other People are the cause of all 
your troubles.

—You would be happy if you lived
achieve skirt fulness, and tight-fitting 
sleeves with tailored cuffs are a smart 

Hope for the Race. st/.e feature. No. 1418 is in sizes 34,
My hope for the human race is ■ 36» 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust. Size 

bright as the morning star, for a glory 86 requires 3 yards 64-inch jersey
cloth, with % yard 39-mch contrast
ing; or 3% yards 39-inch if made all 
of one materia!. 20 cents.

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the

in some other town.
—That every one has a grudge 

against you or they will have.
—That the only difference between 

you and the big success is the chance 
you had.

—You can fool your small boy with 
big talk.

—That being honest Is going to hurt 
your chances in a good cause.

—That you can fool other people aa 
easily as you fool yourself.

Brought comfort, tenderly, 
My dear—who understands.<♦

cases a
I sit me down within 
Light of love’s smile, and pray 
That 1 shall prize^this blessing 
I hold at end of day.

is coming to man such as the most 
Inspired tongues of prophets and poets 
have never been able to describe. The 
gate of human opportunity is turning 
on its hlnfees, and the light is break
ing through its chink: possibilities art 
opening and human nature is pushing 
forward toward them.—Ralph Waldo

—George Elliston.
-o~

Grape Famine.
A serious grape famine has been 

caused by the recent heat wave over 
southern Europe, and in Spain it will 
be the shortest crop on record.Emerson.

Mlnard’s Liniment for bruises.

The Strait of Dover varies in depth 
from 36 feet to 174 feet.

Indian Summer.
Faint blue the distant hills before, 

Yellow the harvest lands behind; 
Wayfarers We upon the path 

The thistledown goes out to find.
—Margaret Sherwood. %CM8ismA$

Came In Style.
Burke -"Congratulations, old man! 

A boy or a girl?”
Watson—"A girl, but she’s got a 

boyTsh haircut.”

---- -— Old hearts will beat more quick- 
will shine withThe Admiral’» Herring.

Superstitions still cling to the Isle of 
Man herring fishery. The oldest fish
erman In the fleet, the Ytoe-admlral, 
must eat the first herring of the sea-

ly; old eyes 
happiness when YOU go home. 
And what a joy it will be for 
you, too, visiting the scenes of 
childhood days and meeting 
friends of other years I

I

& P Make arrangements now to go 
home this Christmas on a liner 
of the Cunard or Anchor- 
Donaldson Canadian Service.
The voyage will be an unfor
gettable pleasure. The ship's ’ j 
comfortable appointments and 
the courteous, intelligent inter
est taken by every member of 
the staff in your well-being 
make your journey a real joy. ^

j Christmas Sailing* from UalifaM .
ANTONIA—Dec. 13 to Plymoe-ô, 

Cherbourg and London. i
•LETITIA — Cec. 12 to Belfast, i 

Liverpool and Glasgow.
•Dec. 11 from St. John N. B.

JUk your Steamship Agent for information

The Robert Reford Co., Limited
Montreal.' Toronto, Quebec,

St. John, N.B., Ha-11 tax.
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r. It helps a lot when a woman is wis-e 
to home dyeing. Old, faded dresses 
made the new colors of the hour. Just 
as perfect as any professional dyer 
could do It—If only you’ll use real dye.

It’s easy to Diamond Dye dozens of 
things, and do wonderful tinting of 
underwear and all dainty pieces. Using 
true dye 1s the secret. Ycu can Dia
mond'd ye all your curtains and covers, 
eoarfe and spreads ; any material, and 
right over other colors. So easy, it’» 
fun!

Run!
Get

Some

i.

WRtOEYS f

jsfies the desire for 
fe^ips make strong 

removes 
■^d from 

aids

FREE: ask the druggist for the Dia
mond Dye Cyclopedia for suggestions 
and easy directions; actual piece-goods 
color samples, etc. Or the big illus
trated book, Color Craft, free, write 
DIAMOND DYES, Dept. N3, Windsor, 
Ontario.

CONARD
ARCHOR-DONALOSON

HAlRORtSSINcT ACADEMY
■MOW» rpo HOW

Bioko it NEW for IS eft

CANADIAN SERVICE ma
‘ Always have a shop where peram- 
. bulators can come in.—Sir Herbert 
kcrmoni, at Dry Goods Merchants’ 
Hknfcixmce.
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=3=Canada free Coast to Coast SURVEY MONUMENTS;
.v5*U£ff’ N.S.—A new process for e’-evstors in Saakstebewsn will be in- 
tfto rapid freeling of fish is reported creased Immediately from 20,000 to 
as successful by the Atlantic Experi- 60,000 bushels per day, according to 
n,eJl™ Station for Fisheries. Fillets Leslie Boyd of Fort William, chairman 

were frozen in strong brine of the board of grain commissioners,
,n 60 minutes, ^whereas the ordinary Regina, Sask.—More than 20,000,- 
process of refrigeration takes from *000 bushels of wheat have been handl- 
24 to CO hours. ed by the Saskatchewan pool elevators

Saint John, N.B.—Fish exports ; to date despite unfavorable weather 
from Canada continue to increase. In conditions. The pool elevators broke 
the twelve months ending August,1 thfii.r own records recently when they 
1026, the total value of fish shipments | unloaded 605 carloads, or the equival- 
from the Dominion was $35,892,462, ent of 860,000 bushels of wheat in a 
as compared with $34,952,900 in the • day- The Saskatchewan wheat pool 
twelve months ending August, 1926, ”ow’ has 676 country elevators in up
end $30,133,416 in the period ended eration and six under construction.
August, 1924. Lethbridge, Alta.—Concord grapes

Montreal, Que.—A cable from Lon- are beinK successfully grown in Ai
de", England, states that the London b®rta- The Hutterite colony, south of 
County Council is to set up six wooden1 thls clty’ gathered 17 large baskets 
houses made of Canadian lumber of lu8ty frult thie year from South 
after the Canadian pattern, as a try- Dakota plants.
out. These houses, semi-detached, Vancouver, B.C.—The first ship- 
will be erected under the supervision ment of British Columbia apples to 
of the Council’s architect at the new the United Kingdom aboard an "apple 
estate at Becontree. ship"—S.S. "Narenta”—went forward

Toronto Ont i , this week, 20,000 boxes of the fruit.dem:ndnfor0tr^h: ep rt^tS Sp“C* T T" tak«" - "frlg- 

help for the lumber camps fustnow;tT h"eS to J00’000 box®8of There is also a considerable demand i a ^ 8 cr??' Eff”rt8 ara n°w heing, z 
for farm labor in various parts of the1 y “PP1® producers to obtain ?
province. F tne refrigerator ship that wity take from

Ttrj_. - * II M 100,000 to 200,000 boxes to South Am-

V

Increasing Importance of These Being Recognized - cj
Ilk BMU’e earliest civilization natural creased, the increasing value of more 

boundaries such as rivers, range# of permanent survey monuments wae re- 
hUis. or dense forests served to limit cognized. A post consisting of an 
the territory oyer which neighboring iron pipe with the centre core filled 
bauds of hunters claimed rights of with cement, with a foot-plate to
proprietorship as against all others. ' vent it from being pulled out a»d___
When the family became the un!t\ as tag a brass cap on top to receive the 
distinguished from the tribe end whence roper inscription for the corner, was 
pastoral pursuits were engaged in designed, and la now in use on all Do- 
some division of land among the varl- minion lands surveys. This post is 
ous families was necessary. These durable and is not easUy removed. De- 
boundaries or dividing lines were no ing planted flush with the ground it lg 
doubt first roughly defined but as referenoed by pits or a mound in or- 
population increased and individual» der that it may be readily found, 
became more and more interested ta j These monuments have proved very 
the acquisition of wealth It was neces- ! satisfactory and the boundary line# of 
oary to actually mark the division I farms or lota thus marked are relative- 
lines. Hence the art and practice of j ly permanent. There are, however, 
land surveying came into existence large areas In western Canada not so 
and with It various types of surrey well marked and Dominion land 
monuments. veyors in the course of their other

duties are putting down a» opportunity 
offers some of these permanent survey 
posts wherever they may be working. 

Extend to Arctic Ocean.

.
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i..j Early Survey Stakes.

In Western Canada where all the 
original land subdivision has been car
ried on under instructions of the Sur
veyor-General of Dominion Lande, De- Thus these survey posts are not all 
partment of the Interior, the earliest confined to the subdivided areas of the 
survey stakes used were of wood, but western provinces, but are being 
it was even then recognized that a placed at many other points. There 
more permanent form of marking was is a considerable number along many 
advlaeble and very soon thereafter of the main waterways of the North-’ 
iron bars were used, first at township west Territories and of the northern 
corners and then ‘at all section cor- portions of Manitoba and Saskatche- 
nera. Attached to the early type of wan. They extend for instance from’ 
iron bar at section corners wae a Waterways, a railway station three 
square of sheet tin on which the sec- hundred miles north of Edmonton, to’ 
tion numbers were stamped. These the Arctic Ocean, and there is another 
tin squares, however, proved so at- connected series from The Pas to 
tractive to the Indians who often made Lake Athabaska. The locations of all 
necklaces of them, that they were these poets are accurately recorded, 
later on discarded and a bar with a and they serve as references tor all 
squared solid top on Which the Infor- other surreys, explorations or Investi- 
■nation for the corner could be stamp- gâtions of the adjacent areas. In the 
ed was used instead. These iron bare mapping being carried on by the Topo- 
were tar more permanent than wooden graphical Survey in Ontario, Quebec, 
stakes, but they could be easily pulled New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
out and many of them were need in an these permanent survey poste are be-- 
unauthorised manner as tethering tag placed at all prominent points and 
stakes. are available for future reference for

As land became more valuable and all surveying and engineering pur- 
aa the amount under cultivation 4n-t poses.
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The Opportune Moment For 
Immigration Effort.

hSiÈSslpagricultural 'prosperity to Canada for 
years to come. - x '3

v* The Elizabethan Housewife.BY C. W. PETERSON.
It is clear as daylight that the psy- 

chological moment foç a country -to 
launch a comprehensive colonization 

paign is when her agriculture has I 
definitely entered the upward swing. ! ,to 6°ve™
Western history and the experience of ’ keeps a firm haBd on th® relna- Ser- 
those who have been in close touch Ivant* ar6 allowed to take n0 liberties, 
With colonization work there point and woe t0 any ldtor- for the -good 
unmistakably to the fact that failure huawlfe her8elf 18 everywhere at once, 
en the land is the greatest obstacle to ' overseelng a11 that b done- castln* a 
the efforts of the various agencies de- j 8barp eya lnto un8wePt coraera- de’ 
' oting time and money to furthering ! ® d ng even the tlmea at whlch 8he 
immigration into Canada. It is also ! d®f”8X, adTlsablei®r har retinue to 
a trite saying, but in strict accordance ehlft trh6b lnea\ She b u" at <”=> 

with the truth, that the successful set- cr,ow’ for lat,° rle,ng on the »art of the 
tier is our most effective colonization Z 1 .6Te“ a ae™at
agent. Common sense upholds both ^m°T A 8et8 a11 to tbelr task8~ 
of there assertion's. Canada can now 8°™e t“PM‘h“11' so“° t0 Ped rush- 
with confidence enter the field with a 08 t0 ^ used 88 cand^w!cks, others 
vigorous effort to largelv augm-nt her. ,0 8pln " ‘° card or to 3eethe brine, 
producing population and with the / She herself serves at the break- 
added assurance that in no period of ‘ fCr. men and maid8’ <lealinK out a 
her history were the opportunities ! n & T‘
more favorable for getting the fullest *' Sbe 1‘oll9v‘S ln ,8ed,ng hor

possible value for .her expenditure on ' 18,7'7 MOt dalotliy; M
that object. y ° who do tlioir work properly are sure

Tiw» * • , ,. , of a good meal, and she likea to hear
j v , , is avorable for a great, her maids singing as they go about 
forward looking colonization and agri- their tasks. . . .

°PI^eT1kf Pj°iIlCy' becaus€ slle supervises very carefully the 
",18 Undoubtc,I,y n°w m the bread baked for her establishment. 

nrosm-rUv nTt.enng an ""f greater Ne-,v Irrcrni is wasteful, and bread 
? ® , -,’ j8 estimated that there which has been kept too long
irrÜ, If1” h-°r d j”® f?.13 mi,!ion mouldy; it Is her pride to achieve the 

l a ia>"e.ao,d,8 and that it; takes BOldea mean between the two. She 
jC r' 2 j4 acresX> sustain Las no use for extravagant meals, 

ach head of population. This-would even when guests arrive : three dishes 
x ono -i” bare necessities of life for are enough to entertain a friend. No 

, I7 '.0r’3..?f [*op,e- rt 18 esti-1 scraps are wasted; with the bones 
mnted that with the present rate of, they are thrown to the dogs when the 
increase this number wou.d be reached , meal is over
weL within a century, so that babies I She makes her own candles, and 
now born would witness the struggle j saves feathers for the bods and pii- 

, ™an.kind for bare existence or lows. ... In the evening supper is 
wholesa.e starvation in years of ex- not served until aha knows that the 
tended crop failure. Of course, such, cattle are all housed or settled for the 
a ca.amity will be averted.^ The pres- j night, and that no clothes put out to 
ent wor.d-wide decrease in birth rate ! dry have been left in tile garden to 
.s nature s corrective. be stolen by passing vagrants. She

Agriculture the world over has de- locks up her dairy and her chest and 
veloped through the crude, ruthless | puts her keys carefully away at bed- 
directive agency of the law of supply I time. After supper all ate dismissed 
and demand. The farmers have, in j to bed, and no candles are allowed ta 
obedience to this law, for several de-1 bam, hayloft or shed, 
cades suffered through demoralized I" winter at nine and In summer at 
prices due to an oversupply of agricul
tural products. But the reaction is 
now upon us—the pendulum is swing
ing the other way, and we have defin
itely entered an era when food 
ducts of all kinds will command 
mium in the world’s markets. It 
would be absurd to argue that in the 
face of

Thomas Tusser gives the character 
of the good country housewife in his 
“Five Hundredth Points of Good Hus
bandry.” Practice teaches her how 

her household, and she

ALAN COBHAM
Over whose return after a 28,000-miles flight London has gone wild, 

actual time was 320 flying hours. The de Havlland machine he used was the 
same in which he flew 17,000 mllee to Rangoon and back, and 16,000 miles 
to South Africa and back.

The

cam

There’s An Old, Old Saying. Canada Has Second Largest 
List of Broadcasting Stations.There’s an old, old saying of long ago 

That helps when the spirit Is faint 
and slow;

Some one aweary ln far off years 
Fashioned it softly, with grateful 

tears.

Sixty-one foreign countries, geo
graphical divisions, or territories are 
listed as possessing more than 360 
broadcasting stations, according to a 
compilation of foreign radio broadcast
ing stations, Just issued by the Elec
tric Equipment Division of thé United 
States Department of Commerce. This 
list was prepared from information

Apple Harvest.
Comfort me with apples!

Bring the ripe mellow fruit from the 
early “sweet bough,” „

(Is the tree that we used to climb 
growing there nowT)

And ’russets,” whose cheeks are as 
freckled and- due

As the cheeks of the children that 
play In the sun;—

Comfort me with apples !

In the morning, mountains; 
In the evening, fountains. À

I
,At the break of dawn there are hills supplied by consular officers and other 

. to cllm!> j representatives abroad. Recent sta-
As tCj^eaS the 8tare and 68 old 88 | tistlcs of the Bureau of Navigation of

But onward and upward the brav 
heart goes.

There’s a halt with the dark, and a 
dear repose.

.

j the Department of, Commerce placed 
the total number of broadcasting sta
tions ln the United States at 684.

Canada follows the United States "in 
number of stations, with a total of 
54. Australia has 24; Spain, 22; 
Mexico, 20; Germany, 20; Sweden, 
Dplted Kingdom. 19; all of which are 
owned and operated by the' British 
Broadcasting Company, holding a 
monopoly; France, 19; Cuba, 18- 
Drazil, 1*; Finland. 12.

Stations have |>een unofficially re
ported throughout Russia, which haa 
uo stations or meter lengths listed in 
the compilation, but the Electrical 
Equipment Division states that It is 
doubtful whether there

6. ■ ^ ;

i
Comfort me with apples!

Gather those streaked with red, that 
we call “morning light.”

Our good father set, When his hair 
had grown white,

The tree, though he «aid when he 
planted the root,

“The hands of another shall gather 
the fruit;”'—

Comfort me with apples!

In the morning, mountains;
In the evening, fountains. %

The hill of life is a lifting way.
But the long trail levels at dip of day, 
And the dusk is sweet, and the night 

is blest
With dew of dreams and waters of 

rest.

20;

•1
goes

In the morning, mountains;
In the evening, fountains.

—Nancy Byrd Turner in Youth’s Com
panion.

Comfort me with apples!
Go down to the end of the orchard, Miss Kate O’Brien

and bring | Young Irish woman writer, has wen
The fair “lady-fingers” that grow by *Teat distinction in London with her

'first play, “Distinguished Villa.” It 
Pale “bellflowers,” and “pippins,” all ! wafl flret banned by the censor,' but 

burnished with gold, I a^t6r modification passed and was en-
Like the fruit the Hesperides guarded thu®iastically received by a flHt-night 

of old;— audience.

Comfort me with apples !

are stations 
outside Moscow, Odesso and Lenin
grad, which have been heard in other 
countries. There are seventeen Rus
sian cities in which stations 
lieved to be operating.

the spring ;
Realization.

If I could think some goodly thoughts 
To cheer the heart of any man;

If I could voice some helpful words 
To reach the heart pf any man;

If I could do some kindly thing 
To ease the pain of any man;

Then I would know my mission filled 
Of teaching love to every man.

- —Eugenie du Maurler Meredith.

If are be-

One of the most variable Canadian 
export products is hay, according to 
the Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Dept, of the Interior. 
Exports of hay vary roughly between 
60,000 and 500,000- tons an

Comfort me with apples!
Get the sweet “Juinetta,” so loved by

the bees, * The rate of progress- in the Rouyn
.. .. . —Dually, And the “peermain" that grew on the mlnlng dl8tr,ct- Quebec, Is indicate!

Cb,„e”y ‘V r Unlted ,State8’ Brit<>in, queen of the trees; to reports recently received from Dr]

Indief' lhe West Aad «loi» by the brook, where they C' 9°?** ot the Ge<>to*l«U Survey]
ndies- In She latter islander Canadian hang ripe and lush In addition to the mining operations

There might be less enthusiasm for hay has to meet competition from cto and shake down the ’best of them bedng carriei on at the more import-
hiking if motorists were more chary ®u£ar leaves which are used as a àll__“maiden's blush*”__ ant properties, assessment work and
of their offers of-lifts. fodder and sold at very low prices. Comfort me with apples! detailed exploration are being done ori

most of the groups of claims withe 
the possible copper-bearing area. T* 
district to which attention is parfl^J 

lari y directed at present is the gre* 
triangle whose corners are the Horn! 

property on the south, the W&ite-Mont-

Activity m New Gold Field.

*4

?ten
To bed after supper both maidens and 

men.
—From “Elizabethan Life in Town 

and Country,” by M. St Clare Byrne. —Phoebe Cary.pro- 
a pre- V-

ililWe Always Find Timi Color Scheme in London 
Hospital. _:r xfj—To do the thing we want to do If 

IVe want to badly enough.
—For pleasures easier than we find 

time for duties.

constantly rising commodity 
prices, which will be maintained 
through the* organization of industrial 
labor, prices of the basic necessities of 
life should decrease. I repeat that! Dles for the man who has to 
agricultural returns for the coming!Ioaf and km !t*
half century will rise to an increas- ! ~~To 1,8ten *° man who has a 
lngly satisfactory level. This tend-/ compliment for us.

#ncy is well on th? way even now. ~~To 6et our boys out of Jail,
Thh prediction is not visionary. It ' We dW not have time to chum with 

has a definite, historical background. | leDL . .
Wheat, Canada’s great, staple export 10 knÇch an administration even , 
is, more or less, the controlling factor whe“ w® don^ bave time to^vote. | 
in all agricultural prices. The com-' ,, do, ,th® re8:retting after we 
parative’.y low* wheat prices that have neglect a frIendship for lack of time. I 

.prevailed until the past couple of! Canny
’vTnorma? Aa Sco'taman made a

• virtua, monopoly of the sole remaining ^“the^'laûer 1

wwTm ,,W t “'T.' °',,1r faid «0 oM Duncan

mt*H » Eïr?Pe C,0n3Umîs even E,pe!l bird.’ ” 
about 600 mi!.,on bushels of import “B-u-r-d." said Duncan

ncreat ntnn? tyh I "0" ^ te" vou you d<>"’t know anything
per cent, of the entire world wheat whv if von hid tn »___ I
crop—about 2 billion bushels. She living you'd have been dead years ago 
imports only about 35 per cent., con- ni bet you r. fiver 
sequently the European peasant vir- «bird ’ ”
tnaily is the controlling factor in! ”ni tak’ ye,” replied Duncan 
world wheat pneea. Because for every After the money was put down Dun- 
bushel of overseas wheat placed on'can Bald "B-i-r-d " 
the world’s bargain counter 2 bushels! "That la not the way you spelled it
of European wheat must be sacrificed, ' the first time.” speneu it
and there is a very distinct limit to ! 
the ability of the European peasant to1
sell his products below cost. He must \ Universal Language,
turn his attention to something else, “Can your baby brother talk 
which he will do and prices will go1 Bobby?" asked the aunt, 
up. Aside from the economics of the I “Well, yes,” replied the little boy 

-wheat situation, there is nothing $n “but not in words.”
history to warrant the belief that ------------- «________ _
prices will not remain permanently on If your name is not in the social 
the satisfactory basis of the last two column, look for it in the police rec-i 
years, which will ensure reasonable ords, and be glad you are out of beth '

Adoption of a color scheme for hoe- Komery claims on the north, and -the 
pitals has made St. John’s Hospital In Alderson-MacKay discoveries .8 or 9 
Shepherd’s Bush the cheeriest of Lon- ! miles to the west of the Horne. Many 

don hospitals. companies, among which might be
The secretary and matron say that mentioned -the Consolidated Mining 

Mr. Walsh’s ideas that restful, health- and Smelting Company, Area Mining 
giving colors should replace white Company. Duprat Mines, Stadacona, 
walls and red coverlets, has been car- and the Victoria Syndicate, have one 
ried out by them with excellent re- or more prospecting parties in this 
suits. Delicate shades of green, y el- district. Roads and trails have beer, 
low and mauve in the wards, worked cut, and small crooks cleared of logs 
out by a color expert, have proved so , and brush to permit the passage of 

. beneficial that patients leave the hos- ! c-anoas, so that meet of this once in- 
pital three days sooner than before the , accessible district can now be tra- 

| change was made. Their tempers are ] versed without undue difficulty. A 
» better, the colora influence sleep, and j telephone line has recently been erect- 
in one case, after placing an Insomnia J ed to connect the various camps with 
patient in a mauve room sleep cantfe j each other and with the outside world, 
within an hour, the officials said. ’ so that one can now lift a receiver in

j Toronto or Montreal and obtain the 
i latest news from any of the principal 
' camps.

[ l „ ,v;
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Unconicious Humor.
I Developments other than prospect-

beat. This la one of the things whl h I !"g “m6 pea?!nf
actually happeneii uufler mv observa-1, , ’ * raitaay, which
tion at the Centra! Hail. Westminster, ‘ ?nr.MA,ZhlvUS^ ’„a‘t ^
a few nights ago, aays a correspoaden’J », ’ . iy ’’" "nseason-
in the Christian Werid. The audience ! “b* We weather’ l h« gradtoS != »»w 

before the meeting was .begun, was’1 T a“d'’T *a^ ?T, i‘ 8 ?»***« that 
ainglng some lusty choruses, and was : Ixfi. of^Novernher J Rt'"yU by the 
In the middle of one of them a-hen tho { ."n , , '
side door opened, and the speakers' n' ™ad uader con8tructiOn by the
and other important persons streamedQ“bec Government from Makamik to 
on to the platform. There they were P”Uya ,Jl? mmo condltlon'
marshalled to their places hr the busy ! Th® ,l0’th A 1188 bcen eraded and 
secretary-"The Bishop of Omega wiSI1™^4’ h”d 8 ”0W »8S’ aBd wurk
sit on the right of the Chairman. . . ,‘.h,6 8n,l,h 5l“ f 18 oeing rushed aa
Sir Alpha Beta, will you came for- r*p,d‘y 83 P088’1’-8- 

ward?” and so on; and while ail this 
shepherding was proceeding thfc 
tlcular ch'orua which the audienco

rmm
■

I

The unconscious -humors are

you can’t spell

i"

Sjj
i j

“I wiena bet tin' them."

Byet.

Ü8S.
par-
wss According to an authority, the dog 

singing with all their might and main | is the most intelligent animal, the 
was “Bring them In! Bring them in! , monkey coming second. The horse oc- 

I Bring them 1-in from the fields of sin!” cupSee third place.

THE GREAT SUZANNE
Above is a photographic study of Mile. Lenglen, in the «Toronto 
tennis champion. \
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HeJ^oig Bros. Weekly Store-News

Fancy Pull Overs
Windbreakers and Sweater Coats

Village Properties f
Mrs. Jos. ScM&Je 

sale her two residential properties 
on Stinson street, Mildmay, also the 
harness shop and residence on the 
corner of Adam and Absolom streets 
Mildmay. All are hv good condition, 
and are priced very reasonably.

Fine Village Residence for Sale.
The residence of the late Mrs. 

Magdalena Eickmeier, and adjoining 
kt on Church street, Mildmay, are 
now offefred for sale. There is a 
fine brick house and stable on the 
premises, and the property is very 
reasonably priced, 
tion. G. H. Eickmeier.

for Sale.
r is offering for

ADDITIONAL LOCALST. P. L. NEWS

Mildmay Cider Mill.
Herrgott Bros, will make cider and 

boil apple butter on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week until fur
ther notice.
Moltke Cider MiU.

Is now open every uay for the 
manufacture of cider. Apple butter 
will be boiled on Tuesday and Thurs
day until further notice.
Plowing Match.

The annual plowing match under 
th eS. B. Plowmen’s Association will 
be held on the two farms immediat
ely north of the village of Teeswater 
on Tuesday, Oct. 19th. $400 in
prizes. Write to the Secretary, Alex 
B. McKague, for a prize list.

r ^ The United Church Y. P. L. are 
! holding a Masquerade Party at the 

Church, on Monday night, Nov. 1st, 
at eight o’clock. All the young people 
e£ the church are cordially invited to 

fctend. Please have thirteen (13) 
arts ready to present to the witch 
hen she tells your fortune.
At half past eight, sharp, the 

rand march will begin, and the 
idging will be done. Prizes will ibe 

——ixen'for : (I) The best dressed lady; 
2) The best dressed gentleman; (3) 
he best confie (single); and (4) The 
est comic couple.
After the judging and presenting 

? the prizes, the mafks will be re- 
îoved and a program of games will 

'fallow.
Lunch will be'served.

1 X
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iiïîîiii^yg8Excellent loca- Boys Fancy Weave VNeck Pull Overs in jacquard 

knit. Sizes 2&4p 32. Price $2.50 to $3.50
H ■ ;

Caskanette—Schwartz.
A quiet fcbt pretty wedding was 

solemnized on Tuesday morning of 
last week at 7 o’clock at_St. Clements 
Church, Preston, when Miss Clara E.. 
second youhgest daughter of Mr. qnd 
Mrs. Nicholas Schwartz of Garrick, 
became the bride of Mr. William H. 
Caskanette, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Caskanette of Preston. The marriage 
ceremony was performed by Rev. P. 
J. Meyer. The bride wore a gown 
cf Murilla Canton crepe with hat to 
match. She was attended by Misa 
Theresa Hoffele of iKtchener, who 
wore a dress of sand silk Canton 
crepe, with black velvet hat. 
Andrew Caskanette of Riversdale 
supported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caskanette left in the afternoon for 
Carrick, where they were tendered a 
reception at the home of the bride’s 
brother, Mr. N. V. Schwartz. The 
wedding gifts received by the bride 
were numerous and costly. They 
will reside on the groom’s farm at 
Holyrood. •
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Mens Fancy Pull Overs V Neck and Roll Collars. 
Prices $3.50 to $5.00.

I■■■V:
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CARLSRUHE
FARM FOR SALE ;

Mr. and Mrs. John Rossell,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Rossell and M 
Fred and Charles Russwurm attend
ed the funeral of the late Frederick 
Grein, near Ayfcon, who died at Ayton 
after an operation for appendicitis. 
Mr. Grein was an uncle of Mrs. Clar
ence Rossell.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bisch and 
Mias Louisa Wandt of Kitchener vis
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wandt.

Mr. Clarence Poechman'and sister, 
Colletta Poechman, spent Sunday 
with friends in Walkerton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hundt spent 
Sunday with friends in Otter Creek.

Mr. Peter Hoffarth had the mis
fortune of having two of his best 
lambs killed by dogs one night last 
week. '

22 Youths’ and Men’s Windbreakers, heavy plaid 
materials. Prices $4.50 to $7.50.

X i 150 acres in Township of Minto, 
rn<a mile from Harriston, withiil 

. walking distance of High School. 
Soil in first class state of cultivation. 
Good eight roomed brick house, 
large bank barn with stabling for 
■ 0 head of cattle, and water system 
installed. Pig pen, hen house and 
garage. One of the most desirable 
farms in this section! Good reasons 
for selling. Apply to owner, S. S. 
McKee, Tt. R. 1, Harriston.

i
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1’arsil! Property for Sale.
That splendidly located property, 

on the comer of Absolom and Adam 
streets, is offered for sale, at a reas
onable price. Apply to J. A. Johnston

2$
:e
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HUNTINGFIELD

Ammunition ! u
The death of Mrs. Stephen King 

of Turnberry, a lady who vais 
brought up and was highly respected 
in this community, took place on 
Friday morning after an illness with 
heart trouble.

/

We have a large stpek of all the 
popular brands

Mrs. King was tiie 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. and 
MŸs. John Haskins of this place, and 
was well and favorably known here. 
Her funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon to the Wroxeter cemetery. 
She is survived by her husband and 
three daughters, also by three broth
ers, Messrs. Albert, Wesley and Dav
id Haskins, and two sisleiy, Mrs. 
John Duffy and Mrs. John Wilton, 
of Carrick. Mr. lung was the vic
tim of a slight stroke last Thursday 
and is still land up. Mrs. King was 
in her 68th year, and was born in 
Leeds County. She came to this sec
tion with her parents when she 
two years old.

i
«

Women’s Hosiery
NEW FALL HOSE FOR LADIES, SILK AND WOOL, MADE WITH 
RIBBED TOP IN BLACK, BLUSH & FAWN, at ............................; j,

LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL HOSE, MADE IN FANCY RIBBED WEAVE
11.00 M

Dominion—Canuck, Long Range, 
Smokeless

Defiance—Smokeless 
Western—Xpert, Super X

IN TWO-TONE COLORS, at

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE, MADE WITH RIBBED TOP, 
COLORS, BLACK, GRAIN, BIEGE AND SAND ................$1.00 ft $1.2$

was

TEN COMMANDMENTS Mens Fancy Socks 1
Men’s fancy socks in silk and wool mixtures, also plain i 

cashmere, at ... 7Sc and yj çj j

OF HEALTH
AWe extend a 

cordial invita
tion to all the 
public to come 
in and see our 
new stock of 
Quebec Stoves 
with oven.

They are Dandies

<1. Walk in the open air.
2. Keep a contented mind.
3. Breathe deeply of pure air.
4. Enjoy innocent amusements.
5. Get plenty of sleep each night.
6. Give body and soul plenty of 

sunlight.
7. tlat plain, healthful food, and 

just enough of it.
8. Associate with companions who 

will benefit you.
S. Give your body plenty of pure 

water, outside and inside.
10. Do unto others as you wish 

them to do unto you.

WW ww BRING US YOUR LARGE ONIONS & POTATOESf
f

? £
mé
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HELWIG BROS00
GENERAL MERCHANTS

HOWICK I
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On Tuesday of last week Mrs. 
James Cattanach, of Fordwich, suf
fered painful bruises when she fell in 
the celjar of her home. She had 
commenced to ascend the cellar steps 
when she was overcome by a weak 
spell and fell over the side of the 
steps, alighting on the cement floor. 
Fortunately no bones were broken, 
but the pain caused by her injuries 
coupled with the shock, have provec

indulged in since last May, and the 
mind acn be as well improved by 
reading now, if that has been at all 
neglected while disporting ourselves 
in the sunshine. What friends you 
can have in books! What informa
tion they will give.

a trying ordeal for Mrsr. Cattanach, 
whose health at all times- is not 
very good. We hope she may soon 
be restored to health and strength.

world. The Agricultural Represent
ative knows how to handle the child
ren, and is not afraid of the grown
ups, and he is doing a very valuable 
work in this county, 
many reasons why the parente and 

If you are ig- people generally should support these 
norant they will not laugh at you. If j fairs. Perhaps one of the most po- 
yo umistake them they do not get* I tent reasons is the 
offended.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch►
Herman and Mrs. Albrecht and two 

sons, also Mrs. Albrecht’s mother,
Mrsr. Ben Gibson and Master Murray 
Gibson, all of .the second concession, 
were victims of a rather serious mo
tor accident in Brussels last Sunday.
They were proceeding along the 
Mpin Street when their car collided 
with another motor, driven by John 
Speir, of Morris Township, who was ! ,
turning onto the nviin thoroughfare an<* every countryZ* They have dis- 
from a side street. A front wheel tinguished themselves both in the 
of the Albrecht car caught the bump- cabinet and in the field. They relate 
er on the 6ther vehicle, causing tjiet 
fermer to swerve and topple over, 
pinning the occupants beneath. Mrs.
Albrecht suffered bad cuts about the 
face and hands, while her husband 
received slight cuts about the face.
The others were uninjured, 
car was badly damaged, while the 
Spier car was not much the worse.

There areTHE CORNER HARDWARE

if
encouragement

A writer says: “I have it gives to education generally, and 
friends whose society is extremely education is the foundation of any 
agreeable to me, they are of all ages state. The prosperity of oqr country

depends uforn it. The rural school 
fair displays the best methods of 
home gardening, the most aldlfuL 

to me the events of the past ages work of the youthful artisan and 
and reveal to me the secrets of nat- application of the priiiciptos of art. 

Some, by their variety, drive In other words it is a concrete ex
ample of the products of education, 
and does much in the way of stimu
lating both teachers and pupils to 
greater efforts in the future. Apart 
from the educational value of the 
fair there is the social advantage, 
which is also important. It devel
ops the communit yspirit which is 
much needed today, 
be no segregation between’ communi
ties if success is to be achieved for

..Cold Weather Specials.#
With the approach of cold weather we are offering some special' snaps that 

should induce all to prepare themselves against the season’s chilly blasts.
Below we quote a few of the many bargains that are to be found on our counters.

Windbreakers in different shades.
All go this.week for only $4.85.

HOSIERY A11 w0°* vvor£ted hosiery, sizes ranging from 6 to io, regular up 
to $1.00 per pair, for this sale specially priced at 48c

ure.
away my cares and exhilarate my 
spirits, and others teach me how to 
live, and how to die. In return for 
all their services they only ask me 
to accommodate them in my humble 
habitation.” It is good advice for all 
Try it, and be helped as well as oth
ers have been.

LOOK! Regular $6.oo, $6.5o and $7.75.
Their

THESE SHORTER DAYS
Specials for Men There shouldThe season of shorter day sis now 

here, when much outdoor recreation 
will not be possible to enjoy until the 
arrival of another spring. The car 
will be put in the garage, garden 
tools and sporting equipment stored 
away, and more of the stay-at-home 
form of diversion taken up at least 
until such time as Jack Frost solidi
fies the ice surface for skating and 
hockey. The intervening months in 
which bad roads, wet streets and cool 
a mosphere will compel us to seek 
new occupation for leisure hours. 
There is no need to be gloomy, how
ever, during" the dusky hours of 
Fall. What about books as 
ions to replace those one met so read
ily on a-summer evening of broad 
daylight ? The body has been great
ly improved by the outdoor exercise

Men’s all wool Work Sox, special price at 25c per pajr.
0

- Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, regular $24.00 for $1 8.50. See this special 
before purchasing elseyvhere.

RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS there is an interdependence of in
terests which are inseparable

A
v

Those who have attended any of 
the rural school fairs this fall must 
have been impressed by the splendid 
displays of fruits, vegetables, flow- Well, why shouldn't one be born 
ers, cookery and sewing made by every minute? • Somebody most wear 
the pupils of the country schools, out the used cars.
Also the interest taken by the teach
ers in the collections made by the I On Wednesday night of last week 
different schools, the marching and j the large bam of Mr. Wm. Carson on 
singing of the children of each the D. Line, Amabel Tp., 
school separately, the speaking con- ! pleteiy destroyed by fire, together 
tests and the physical culture, all ‘ with the entire contents including 
intended to develop the love for ag- the season’s crop of grain, implements 
ricultural pursuits, develop the inv etc. The loss is a very heavy one 
agination, as well as the outlook, for Mr. Carson, as it is understood he 
and inspire confidence in the child had only a comparatively small a- 
to stand out and take his place in the ' mount of insurance!

Rubbers, Boots and Shoes
Our stock of Rubbers has just arrived. Come in and get your supply of Foot

wear before the cold weather sets in.
Men’s Rubber Boots, leather tops, all specially priced for this ween.
Also a large and up-to-date stock of Boots and Shoes at money saving prices.

4was com-;

GOLDENBERG’S compan-

THE NEW STORE IN TOWN MILDMAY
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